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SPARKS’
REMARKS

A CENTURY FARMER

Commissioner
Ron Sparks
Our Food Safety Division
stays incredibly busy year round
and this past year is no exception.
The inspectors routinely check for
out-of-date products and inspect
retail facilities. Along with their
other duties, this division is
responsible for investigating
recalls. Recalls are divided into
three categories, Class I-III, with
Class I being the most urgent.
Over the last year, the division has
handled 47 Class I recalls for products sold in Alabama.
A Class I recall is addressed
immediately by inspectors through
"recall effectiveness checks."
These are initiated to determine
whether the manufacturer of the
product and the retail and wholesale businesses that sell the products are properly administering the
recall and removing the products
from the marketplace.
Division Director Lance
Hester and his team of inspectors
and department lab personnel have
investigated recalls that include
green beans contaminated with a
dangerous bacterial toxin, the

Salmonella St. Paul outbreak found
to be sourced from imported peppers, and listeria in hot dogs. They
have also dealt with E-coli, unlabelled food allergens, and foreign
materials such as metal shavings.
One of the most alarming
product scares we have experienced included imported products
from China containing dangerous
levels of melamine. Several of
these tainted products were clearly
marketed for children. When our
inspectors acted on these recalls
they also made sure to check for
other possibly contaminated
imported products. This led to the
discovery of unsafe levels of
melamine in Koala's March cookies, which had already been taken
off the market in Canada and led
to a nationwide recall.
With almost one Class I recall
each week, it is extremely important
that the staff is well-trained and
alert. Food safety is such an important issue in this state and across the
nation. I want to commend them
for doing a great job of serving the
public and protecting consumers.

Thank You for your Response

Commissioner Sparks thanks Alabama farmers and consumers for
making their voices heard regarding the Environmental Protection Agency’s
(EPA) proposal on livestock gas emissions. The proposal announced by the
EPA was an advance announcement in anticipation of an actual regulation
that would likely be brought up for government approval in 2009.
The EPA greenhouse gas emissions proposal would trigger a permitting
process that would include some livestock operations and potentially cause a
tremendous hardship for producers. “Any proposal officially posted by the
EPA for public comment is something that should be taken seriously,” said
Sparks. “This is a perfect example of why the EPA would post this type of
information on their website for comments, to get a reaction from farmers
and producers.” Sparks says that he and the Department of Agriculture &
Industries’ staff will continue to monitor the issue, work closely with other
agricultural organizations, and keep farmers abreast of any updates.
More information about this proposed regulation can be found online
at http://www.epa.gov/EPA-AIR/2008/July/Day-30/a16432a.htm.

Pictured at the Century and Heritage Farm presentation for Old Baker Farm are, from left to right, Jerry Baker
and his wife Pam, Assistant Commissioner of Agriculture and Industries Doug Rigney, Century Farmer Earl
Baker, his granddaughter Leah Harry, great-granddaughter Anna Claire and Ryan Harry.
On November 25, 2008,
Assistant Commissioner of
Agriculture and Industries Doug
Rigney had the distinct honor of
presenting a Century and
Heritage Farm award for the
Department to a century old
farmer. Not quite a century-old,
yet but Earl Baker will be 100
years old this January. As far as
Department records indicate,
this is the first time that both the
farmer and the farm date back
100 years. That evening, several
members of the Baker family
were present to take part in the
Old Baker Farm's designation

and to see Baker receive his certificate and farm sign.
The Old Baker Farm located in Harpersville was acquired
by the Baker family in August of
1903. This farm has been owned
by the same family for over one
hundred years and reflects interesting and important historical
and agricultural qualities. This
farm demonstrates a durability
and love of the land that is the
heritage of the State of
Alabama. The family has
researched and obtained documentation of who owned the
property since July 9, 1821.

In the past, the Baker family grew cotton and corn as well
as raised hogs and cattle. There
are several structures remaining
on the property today, including
two homes built in the early
1800's, a corn crib and outhouse
built in the early 1900's and a
barn built in 1919.
Currently, Jerry Baker operates the farm for his father, Earl
Baker, where they grow cotton,
corn, pumpkins, watermelons,
Christmas trees and timber as
well as raise livestock. The Old
Baker Farm is a great example
(continued on page 7)
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AQUACULTURE
2” - 4” Bream $35 per 100; 4”- 6” Channel
Catfish $35 per 100; 8”-12” Grass Crap
$10/ea; Mussels 3”- 4” $1/ea, helps clean
water, pickup. 205/497-1525 (Jefferson)
Redworms for fishing, gardening,
composting $42/2#; $95/5#; $180/10#
delivery included, free “how to guide”
w/purchase. Lorraine Brashear 2295
W. Malvern Hwy Slocomb 36375;
334/886-3547 (Geneva)
Alabama Bass $.85/up; Bluegill,
Coppernose, Shellcracker $.30/up;
White Amur $4-$6/ea; Fathead Minnows
$8.50/lb; Golden Shiners $9/lb; lake
management. Steve Brown 445 CR 55
Moundville 35474; 205/371-4494 (Hale)
8-10” Channel Catfish fingerlings
$.60/ea located off Hwy 331 north of
Luverne. Matthew Pippin 334/4290572 or 334/335-4099 (Crenshaw)
Channel catfish fingerlings $35-$40/100;
Bream $35/100; large mouth Bass $1$1.50/ea; White Amur Grass Carp $5/ea.
Tommy Pettit 205/429-3415 (Blount)
European nightcrawlers great for fishing organic fertilizer $42/2#; $180/10#;
$95/5# growing information w/order,
start now for spring. Delwyn Baker
5645 CR 818 Logan 35098; 256/7476773 (Cullman)
Tiger Bass $1/ea/up; Coppernose Bluegill,
Shellcracker $.30/ea/up; Threadfin Shad
$6/up; Grass Crap $5/ea; electro fishing,
pond liming, consulting. Don Keller
334/281-7703 (Montgomery)

CATTLE
All livestock listings must be
from bonafide livestock farmers.
Notices from livestock dealers,
order buyers or persons selling on
commission cannot be accepted.
CATTLE SALES
Animals sold out-of-state must
meet animal health requirements
of the state of destination.
Reg. Brangus bull DOB 12/17/05 $1,500;
100% Charolais bull DOB 8/27/07
$1,000. 334/496-3748 (Covington)
Angus heifers 6-8 mos Wyoming bred
$900; bulls $800. Kirk Ponder 16056
AL Hwy 9 Piedmont 36272; 256/4476285 (Calhoun)
2 - 5 yo $1,500; 1 - 2 yo $3,000 reg.
Hudgins/Texas Brangus bulls. Bill
Kyser 334/624-3598 (Hale)
Buffalo: 1 bull & 3 cows $2,000. Ronnie
Reynolds PO Box 556 Bellwood
36313; 334/347-3934 (Geneva)
Brangus bulls 14-16 mos $975/ea;
Brangus Heifers start calving Feb.
$1,200/ea; 4 Brangus cows bought at
Cow Creek 5 yo $4,000. Wayne
Addison 1043 Co Hwy 130 Winfield
35594; 205/412-5356 (Marion)
Reg. Brangus open, bred Heifers
$900/up; one 2 yo reg. LBW Brangus
bull $2,000 recommended for heifers.
Aaron James 251/867-6410 (Escambia)
Black bulls Brangus type 15 mos vaccinated, dewormed, tagged, Pathfinder
breeding, reg. sire on premises
$750/ea. 205/695-1897 (Lamar)
Reg. red Angus bull 10 mos $750; reg.
red Angus heifer 15 mos $950; reg.
red Angus heifer 10 mos $800 good
bloodlines. William Burrow 205/6318208 (Marion)
Reg. Limousin 12 mos bull, 3 heifers 8
mos-1 yo, all red/gentle $700-$875.
Donald Smith 205/995-8612 (St Clair)
Black Angus yearling bulls/heifers
$1,000-$1,500; AI/Donor program,
bulls avg. birth 76#, 662 weaning,
1231 yearling w/ultrasound data. J.
Lee 256/234-0002 or 256/397-4492
emuckfaw@mail.com (Tallapoosa)
Open Commercial Heifers $450/ea.
256/347-6118 (Cullman)
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2 purebred solid black Longhorn bulls
$700/ea; cross ½ Angus Longhorn
Heifers & ¾ Angus ¼ Longhorn
Heifers $400/up. Bobby Morrison
256/236-5163 (Calhoun)
Reg. Limousin bulls & heifers, 5 bulls
chosen from 40 $1,200/ea, LBW,
heavy milkers, 30 heifers & younger
bulls $700-$900. Richard Beard
205/296-3461 (Jefferson)
Double polled Santa Gertrudis increase
cowherd/feedlot efficiency, reg. gentle
heifers & bulls $950/up; 1 yr free magazine
w/purchase. Betty Kelso-Clough 85
Jackson Cove Somerville 35670; 256/7787878 or 256/778-7362 (Morgan)
R-Russ bull 10/15/03 BW+4.9 Forever
Lady Rito $1,800; R-Wat Limited bull
12/04/03 BW1+3.9 Forever Lady
Emulation CH Quantum Traveler
$1,500. 256/767-7405 (Lauderdale)
18 black heifers start calving end of
February bred to LBW Angus bull
$1,000/ea. 205/594-7068 (St Clair)
Reg Angus bulls 16-17 mos some Ai
$1,300/up. Bobby Howard 256/7625700 (Lauderdale)
15 herd reg. Black Angus 2 mos-6 yo
gentle, quality bloodlines $14,000/obo.
256/766-7592 (Lauderdale)
Reg Angus bulls, heifers 12-14 mos
halter broke, show winnings, exce
EPD’s gentle ultrasound data available, AI sired by top quality bulls
$2,000/up. 251/746-2160 (Wilcox)
12 black, Simmental-Angus heifers
bred to reg. Simmental-Angus bull
$1,200-$1,250; 4 black, Simmental,
Simmental-Angus bulls ready for service $1,500; young bulls $800. W.P.
Powell 6712 CR 24 Clanton 35045;
205/755-3786 (Chilton)
Reg. Black Simmental herd bull 5 yo
good feet & legs $1,250. Charles
Beauchamp 205/467-7953 (St Clair)
2 reg. Black Angus bulls; 1 cow/calf pr.
LBW, good milk, EPD’s $1,250/up.
Dwayne NeSmith 205/924-8501 (Walker)
Purebred Beefmaster bulls 12 mos
$650; Angus heifers EXT sire $650.
205/935-5133 (Marion)
Top quality reg. Angus 5 heifers, 2
bulls predestined/1407 AI sire exce
EPD’s take all $1,100/ea. L.S. Wilson
251/786-1928 (Baldwin)
9 Angus heifers 7-8 mos bred to LBW
reg. Angus bull, vet checked $1,000/ea;
reg. Angus bull $1,250. Wendell Riner
6675 Wagnon Mtn Rd Tuscumbia
35674; 256/381-2332 (Colbert)
Reg. Angus bulls 24 m os $1,400/up
gentle quality bloodlines. Wayne
Gallegly 205/466-7045 (Blount)
Entire small Angus X herd, good 7 yo
reg. 036 son X-EXT daughter, cows,
pr., heifers $60-$1,700, pkg deal. Ky
Belser 251/947-4533 (Baldwin)
Reg. Polled Charolais bulls AI sired,
prime cut, McHenry & Assertion heavy
muscled, long bodied, good EPD’s,
growth, milk, calving ease, very gentle
$1,200/up. Billy Gilley 135 CR 1684
Holly Pond 35083; 256/796-7801 or
256/708-4700 (Cullman)
Reg. Black Angus heifers open 1 yo
$900/up; reg. Black Angus bull 8 mos,
878 grandson $900. Joe Walters
205/957-0775 or 205/533-5474 (St Clair)
Angus bulls 20-23 mos, EPD’s, birth 0.5-3.3, wean 37-45, milk 15-25, yearling 64-77 $1,500/ea w/semen check,
delivery available. Jeff James 205/9267521 or 800/844-4435 (Bibb)
AI Angus cleanup bull, very docile, LBW
w/growth, few good weaned AI bred bull
calves $1,000/up. Tim West 256/9272025 or 678/986-2510 (Cherokee)
Simmental, Simmental-Angus bulls,
black, gentle, easy calving $950$1,450. 256/232-0512 (Limestone)
Polled Hereford bulls, gentle, fertile, easy
keeping, passed BSEs, satisfaction
guaranteed $1,250/up. Ken McMillan
DrKen@PellCityVets.com 205/884-4104
or 256/268-0188 (Talladega)

CATTLE
Reg. quality Charolais bulls, big/stout,
LBW, 2 yo bulls ready to work, Wyoming
Wind bloodlines $1,800-$2,500; fancy
open heifers $800. Frank Ellis 250 Ellis
Rd Letohatchee 36047; 334/227-4856
or 334/315-8927 (Lowndes)
10 reg. Angus bulls $1,250/up, gentle,
homegrown, handfed; several exce
heifer bulls. Ken Tyler 2984 Pine Ridge
Rd Union Grove 35175; 256/506-3819
or 256/498-3174 (Morgan)
30 Black Baldie heifers out of horned
Hereford cows; reg. Angus bull, all ½
sisters born within 21 days, polled
$800; F1 Tigerstripe Bruford bull
$900. Wes Tyler 18 Blake Ln. Arab
35106; 256/673-2672 (Marshall)
Reg purebred young red Limousin
bulls, several to select from, LBW, gentle, herd bull on premises $900/ea.
Alton Padgett 205/680-0450 (Jefferson)
Reg. Black Angus bull 5 yo Traveler
line exce herd bull $1,500. Mike
Pierce 256/586-7373 (Morgan)
Reg. Brangus bulls & heifers 7 mos/up,
very gentle, LBW, some AI sired, top
bloodlines $900/up. Levon Enzor 4126
Perdue Hill Rd Frisco City 36445;
251/282-0553 or 251/267-3996 (Monroe)
Reg. Polled Charolais bulls 10-21 mos
$950-$1,450; CL tradition & polled
value breeding, LBW, gentle, easy
calving, nice bulls. Glenn Biddle 1407
Union Chapel Rd Union Grove 35175;
256/753-6622 (Marshall)
Angus bulls, heifers $800/up; reg. bulls
$1,000/up; 3 yo 878 son $2,500, LBW
exce bloodlines, good milkers, gentle.
Earl Woodard 318 Faust Rd Blountsville
35031; 205/429-2883 (Blount)
Simmental, Angus/Simmental bulls, reg.
polled black, red, yearling’s exce quality,
gentle, most AI’d $1,500/up. Chester
Hicks 4892 Crawford’s Cove Rd
Springville 35146; 256/543-7344 (St Clair)
3 purebred Brangus bulls, two 14 mos
$950/ea; one I yo $900 or $2,700/all.
James Baccus 656 Co Hwy 176 Phil
Campbell 35581; 205/993-8112 (Marion)
Reg. 10 mos Hereford bull, mature cows,
show bloodlines, heavy muscled/boned,
halter broke, exce EPD’s $1,800/up.
Chandler Mulvaney 334/707-9357 (Lee)
Belted Galloway bull calf 8 mos full
stripe very nice $500. Chase Nichles
205/405-0597 (St Clair)
Black Simmental, Simmental-Angus
bulls $2,000/ea. Mike Wells 70 CR 824
Selma 36701; 334/875-7229 (Dallas)
Reg. Beefmaster heifers bulls 9 mos/up
$700/up. Fred Lovvorn PO Box 117
Woodland 36280; 256/449-6186 (Randolph)
Reg polled shorthorn bulls ready for service 18 mos $1,000-$1,500; shorthorn
Limousin steer prospect black & WM
classy $800. 256/734-0286 (Cullman)
Reg. Brangus bulls 8-12 mos gentle
top bloodlines $800/up. 256/892-3836
(Calhoun)
Reg. Charolais bulls $1,200/up; reg.
Charolais heifers $700/up; bred
Charolais Heifers $1,100 satisfied customers throughout Alabama. James
Foust 33280 Al Hwy 91 Cullman
35055; 256/352-5709 (Cullman)
Reg. Angus herd bull New Design
878, 5 yo exce EPD’s +2.4BW +78YW
+26 milk, gentle never missed calf
$2,000. 256/490-3940 (St Clair)
Reg. Blk Angus bulls 3 & 4 yo AI sired, vet
checked $1,800/up. 205/389-5509 (Chilton)
Reg. Simmental bulls black, red 10-15
mos, most AI sire, good selection
$1,000/up. Gordon Lyles 6875 Co Hwy
21 Horton 35980; 205/466-3264 (Blount)
2 small herds, 10 reg. Brangus cows,
3 bred heifers, 4 pairs $29,500; 10
black ½ Brangus heifers, 6 black
Commercial pairs $12,900; reg.
Brangus bulls $1,500. Bob King 6525
CR 5 Ashland 36251; 256/354-7726
or 256/618-1677 (Clay)
Reg. Polled Hereford bulls 20-32 mos,
top quality pedigrees, EPD’s $1,700$1,900 dark red, extra gentle, satisfied
customers throughout Alabama. Jim &
Lynda Lowery 5320 CR 26 Heflin
36264; 256/253-2445 (Cleburne)
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CATTLE
10 F1 Brangus Hereford cross heifers,
bred to LBW Angus bull, starts calving
Feb. 1, for 45 days $1,100/ea. Roland
Quick 256/255-3621 (Cullman)
Reg. Brangus bulls 12 mos-2 yo Brinks
bloodlines, great disposition, EPD’s
$1,000/up; heifers 12 mos+ $750/up. Dwayne
Williams 30337 Hwy 112 Robertsdale 36567;
850/982-3996 (Baldwin)
23 open Angus heifers; 2 yo reg. Angus
bull out of Traveler 004, top bull at 07
BCIA sale, placed w/heifers 11/26,
handfed, gentle $26,000. Billy Meeks
256/734-3594 or 256/708-8051 (Cullman)
Reg. Black Angus bulls 10-14 mos
$1,000/up gentle w/quality bloodlines.
334/569-3496 (Elmore)
Reg. Black Angus bulls, cows & heifers
start $2,500. Scott Bickley 1449 Hwy
82 Midway 36053; 334/695-2819 or
334/687-5903 (Barbour)
Reg. Limousin bulls red & black, double polled, gentle, LBW, 10-35 mos.
$1,400-$1,650. Don Jones 15246
Hwy. 110 Fitzpatrick 36029; 334/2791023 (Bullock)
Charolais bull’s reg. polled, King
Grazer, Magnum 93 bloodlines, all
ages $1,200/up. Robert Wesson
256/538-3434 or 256/393-9091 before
8pm (Etowah)
Reg. Charolais cattle - bulls $1,000/up;
heifers $650/up, good bloodlines, gentle. Joe Womble 334/567-9765 (Elmore)
Free delivery: double homozygous
black & polled Limousin bulls & heifers
guarantee black & polled w/most
crosses, top bloodlines, performance,
LBW, very gentle $750/up. 205/4560468 or 205/466-3468 (Blount)
Reg. Black Angus bulls 11-16 mos
$850-$900, LBW, exce bloodlines Bon
View, New Design, etc. genetics, all
shots up to date. Carl Smith 678/3582036 or 334/775-1919 (Barbour)
2 reg. Angus bulls heavy muscle, exce
EPD’s, LBW, very friendly, AI bred
4L60, New Design, halter broke, yearlings $1,500/up. Hoyt Hammond
205/612-2846 (St Clair)
BBU reg. halter broke heifer 10 mos
exce show prospect $1,500. Don
Burkett 334/797-0620 (Geneva)
Reg. Angus bulls good bloodlines
$1,000/up. 205/647-6767 (Jefferson)
30 reg. Brangus cattle, bred heifers,
pairs, calves, bulls $1,000/up. 251/5547080 www.circlegbrangus.com (Mobile)

EGG & POULTRY
** Please reference notice of
guideline change on page 7.**
Peacocks $100/pr 334/355-1426 (Barbour)
75 Black Sexlink Pullets 3 mos $5/ea;
BB Red Bantams 2 pr. 8 mos $10/pr.
James Smith 260 CR 523 Lexington
35648; 256/247-6528 (Lauderdale)

EGG & POULTRY
Rio & Eastern cross turkeys, hatched
last spring $100/pr. 334/227-9933
(Lowndes)
2 white Chinese geese male adults,
not aggressive to people $30/ea/obo.
256/352-6681 leave msg (Cullman)
Bantams black tailed Japs roosters
$6/ea; Araucana prs. $15; roosters
$7/ea. 256/329-5126 (Coosa)
60+ Guineas $5/ea take all; frost gray
game chickens 6 cocks, 12 + hens
$300/obo. Fred Skelton 205/242-0087
(Tuscaloosa)
Reconditioned Bobwhite breeder quail
$2.50/ea or $2.25/ea for 1,000/more;
flight ready quail $3.25. 205/237-2914
(Blount)
Brown egg layers $15; Bantam $15/pr;
Peafowl $150/pr. Leon Jackson 5222
Edgewood Rd. Adamsville 35005;
205/674-7817 (Jefferson)
India blue Peafowl 2008 hatch, very gentle, eats from hand $50/ea. 205/9672535 (Jefferson)
Want 4 or 5 pr. India blue Peacocks young
birds 2008 hatch north Alabama reasonable price. 256/597-2265 (Jackson)
Blue red Bantams 4 trio $20/trio show
quality. Buddy Elmore 45 Elmore Dr
Arab 35016; 256/931-2472 (Marshall)
Golden Comets 3 mos great brown egg
layers, pullets $7; roosters $4 buy 10 get
1 free. 334/558-8758 wblank@wildblue.net (Elmore)
India blue Peafowl 6-7 yo pairs 6 mos up
$40-$150 breeding since 1985. 334/2843846, 10am-8pm (Montgomery)
Golden, yellow, Amherst, Reeve’s, silver, mute Pheasants $15/up; blue &
green Peafowl $50/up. 256/593-2837
(Marshall)
Bobwhite Quail $2.50/ea. Franklin
Howard 6106 CR 66 Lafayette 36862;
334/864-7066 (Chambers)
75 gamecocks Asil X Clarets, Asil X
Leiper hatch, butcher X Kelsoe
Copperheads $75/up, consider trade
for equip. 256/565-9430 (Cullman)

FARMS
FOR RENT, SALE,
WANTED
FARMS FOR RENT
40 ac prime hunting land deer, turkey,
small game Butler Co. $20/ac yr.
334/285-1986 (Elmore)
19 +/- ac, 10 ac pasture, creek, 2 ponds,
3000’ remodeled 35br/3ba owner
financed 3 yrs $10,000 down $1,000/mo
5%. Kent Salter 4116 Kent Drive Pinson
35126; 205/680-5484 (Jefferson)
FARMS FOR SALE
40 ac remodeled house, 3 chicken
houses, 2 barns, 2 tractors, hay/chicken house equip, more $4,100,000.
256/513-0410 (Blount)
33.38 ac near Titus 600’ rd. frontage, large
timber, home, pond sites, fenced on 3
sides $164,500. 334/315-2910 (Elmore)
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FARMS FOR SALE
257 +/- ac Bibb Co. 2 ponds, 3 +/- ac
water, 200 +/- ac timber, 54 +/- ac
open, sheds, house sites, city water,
electric available, hunting, wells, ½
undivided interest $300,000. Joe
Murphy 205/678-0777 (Shelby)
410 ac. 3 parcels 120, 123, 167 ac.
$2,750/ac. 205/383-5779 www.remlapacres.com (Jefferson)
20 ac. 4 mi. from town, river access, new
golf course, Ca. 1900 farmhouse being
renovated, 2 septics, not zoned $300,000.
John Jones 12001 CR 138 Bay Minette
36507; 251/937-6147 (Baldwin)
20 ac pasture land, large riding barn,
equip. barn, McVille Rd. 5 mi. from
Albertville $130,000. 256/878-8590 or
256/738-4614 (Marshall)
182 ac. N. Baldwin Co. near I-65,
turkey/deer very secluded, surrounded
by large timber tracts, large lake site
$4,000/ac/obo. Don Tudor 17840 CR 64
Loxley 36551; 251/968-4715 (Baldwin)
17 ac 3br/2ba large rooms, brick, 3 barns,
2 ponds, pasture, some wooded area,
$300,000 home built 2000, new 30 yr
roof 2008. 22521 Yarbrough Rd Athens
35613; 678/925-5215 (Limestone)
120 ac land all fenced, 4 poultry houses 40x400, dbl wide, approx 50 ac pasture, $600,000. 3045 St Hwy 241 Bear
Creek 35543; 205/486-5960 (Marion)
15 ac poultry broiler facility 4 houses
40’x500’ used 2 ½ yrs, latest equip,
Koch contract $800,000. 18925 US
Hwy 411 Springville 35146; 205/6296281 (St Clair)
Lay Lake 98.5 +/- ac waterfront, pasture,
woods, home, barns, shop, fenced, boat
launch, hunters/fisherman’s paradise,
thousand’s feet waterfront $2,225,000.
205/915-9515 (Shelby)
10 ac, 2 houses 2400 sq ft. & 1000 sq.
ft. exce cond located in Edwin $139,900
firm. 850/524-0473 (Barbour)
120 ac Autauga Co. pine/hardwood, 3
duck ponds, small cabin, rd. frontage,
food plots, deer/turkey/ducks $279,000.
205/492-7186 (Autauga)
20 ac. 2 doublewides 30x40 shop, pond
on property, ¾ mi. from Lake Wedowee,
15 ac. fenced $150,000 firm. Terry
Richardson 4204 CR 17 Wedowee
36278; 256/473-9968 (Randolph)
10 ac 1530 sq. ft. farmhouse 2br/2ba, separate 2 car garage $149,995; additional 40
+/- ac available, barns $75,000 Lowery
community. 334/300-3336 (Geneva)
40 ac +/- beautiful wooded tract, utilities
available, slight slope to land, paved rd.
frontage, creek on edge, nice area to
hunt/build, 30 min. from Tuscaloosa
$140,000. 205/294-1208 (Bibb)
64 +/- ac. fenced pasture/timber mix,
barn, lake, well, septic system, nice
home sites, Lake Martin area $255,000.
256/825-5093 (Tallapoosa)
Marengo Co. owner land sale 737.9
ac. $1,300/ac, 5 yr timber deed. Ann
Skipper PO Box 130 Eufaula 36072;
334/687-6000 ext 4 (Barbour)
FARMS WANTED
Want to rent/lease 40+ ac. around
Crane Hill area, will buy cattle herd.
256/709-1820 (Cullman)

FARM LABOR
AVAILABLE & WANTED
FARM LABOR AVAILABLE
Farm fencing installed barbwire, wood,
electric, game, any type, work central
Alabama area. Alan Sheffield 205/5944646 (St Clair)
Horseshoeing Baldwin Co. BWFA
Certified Farrier. 251/937-9966
www.kimmcneil.com (Baldwin)
All type fencing: catch pens, barn repair,
more, experienced, dependable, all
work guaranteed, North Alabama area.
Jeff McDonald 256/527-0808 (Morgan)
Custom fences, cattle working facilities
built, any type fence built: board, barbed,
hi-tensile, hog wire, electric, PVC, vinyl,
wildlife. Dave Blanton 15810 US Hwy 80
E Opelika 36804; 334/724-9445 (Lee)

ALABAMA FARMERS AND CONSUMERS BULLETIN
FARM LABOR AVAILABLE
Logs sawed into lumber with portable
sawmill. Tommy Hicks Rt. 1 Box 171
Coy 36435; 334/337-4503 (Wilcox)
Farm fencing installed barbwire, field,
hi-tensile, horse, board, centaur HTP, all
type fencing, travel anywhere. 256/8101195 (Colbert)
Hay hauling services Autauga & surrounding Co. price based on number of
bales/distance. 334/546-5108 (Autauga)

HAY & FEEDING
GRAIN
50 rolls hay 4 ½’x6’, fertilized/sprayed,
Fescue, Orchard grass, other grasses $30.
James Brewster 2021 Turnpike Rd
Albertville 35950; 256/878-3494 (Marshall)
Well fertilized hay 4x5 rd. net wrapped
Bahia/Bermuda $50/ea; sq. Bahia/
Bermuda $5/ea; sq. Coastal $6.50/ea
will deliver. Marion Watson 205/3697146 (Shelby)
Russell Bermuda 5x5 rolls $45; sq. bales
$5 well fertilized, barn stored, no rain.
Patrick Little 3218 St Hwy 87 S. Samson
36477; 334/301-6348 (Geneva)
2008 Fescue Clover mix 4x5, fertilized, barn stored, no rain, tight bales,
delivery available $30/bale. Scott
Sexton 256/651-7891 (Madison)
300 rolls 4x5 JD net wrapped Orchard/Rye
grass $28/bale pickup; 2000 Orchard/Timothy
sq. bales $3.50/bale/barn. Brad Boydston
256/657-4126 or 334/707-0934 (Dekalb)
Orchard Johnson 4x4 bales for cows $15.
Greg McInnish 665 Curry Station Rd
Munford 36268; 256/362-7533 (Talladega)
4x5 rolls Fescue Orchard mixed grass,
cured w/o rain, well fertilized $20/up.
Oscar Romo 8208 Newbury Rd Haleyville
35065; 205/486-4588 (Winston)
Hay 4x5 rolls $40, Blount Co. will load;
4x4 sq. bales $4/pickup. 205/424-4165
or 205/516-1709 (Jefferson)
Tifton 44 Bermuda grass hay, in barn, 4x5
net wrapped $40/rd; $5/sq. can deliver.
256/339-3658 or 256/531-4877 (Cullman)
4x5 Tifton 9 rolls, soil tested, fertilized,
under cover 2008 crop $45/roll. Johnny
Bond 334/299-6220 5-8pm (Dale)
Exce quality Tifton 44 Bermuda sq.
bales barn pickup $5.60/bale, delivery
available extra; 4x4 & 4x5 rolls
Bermuda & Bermuda mix grass
$28.75/roll/up. 205/629-5803 (St Clair)
4x5 rd bales Bahia & Fescue $25.
Tommy Glenn 1904 Hagood Mtn Rd
Morris 35116; 205/680-3253 (Jefferson)
5x5 rolled hay fertilized mostly Fescue,
1st cutting $18. 256/657-5502 (Dekalb)
Fertilized rd. bales Bahia $25; Fescue
mixed grass fertilized 40/50 rolls take
all $15/roll. 205/516-4958 (St Clair)
4x5 rd bales Bermuda & mixed grass
fertilized $35, 100/more bales. Randall
Brand 334/493-9461 (Covington)
4x5 rolls Bahia $40; 4x5 mix rolls $25;
sq bales Bermuda $5. John Robinson
251/964-4538 (Baldwin)
300 rolls Bermuda, some mixed grass
$25/barn. 256/352-7313 (Cullman)
5x5 roll mixed grass $40; sq bales
Bahia & mixed grass $3.50. 8224
Mulvehill Rd Morris 35116; 205/6479855 (Jefferson)
Mulch hay $3/bale. 205/428-8867 (Jefferson)
4x5 bales Fescue well fertilized $25$35. Winston Benefield 135 Baldwin
Rd Oneonta 35121; 205/274-2590 or
256/390-8320 (Blount)
Bermuda sq bales $4 barn pickup.
454 Black Jack Rd Tallassee 36078;
334/283-2441 (Elmore)
Tifton 85 Bermuda grass sq bales
$4.50; rd. roll $40 no delivery. 334/3933934 or 334/406-2920 (Coffee)
4x5 rolls Bahia, Rye grass/Clover
$35/$38/roll, some net wrap; Bahia small
sq. bales $5.50 delivery available. H.C.
Womble 6947 Holtville Rd Wetumpka
36092; 334/567-9365 (Elmore)
4x5 rolls barn stored never wet $35
Fescue & Bermuda mix. 205/763-7592
or 256/453-7668 (Talladega)

HAY & FEEDING GRAIN
Mixed grass 4x5 rolls $25/ea/trade this
yr hay (some inside/outside) discounts
on large orders. Tony Dyer 931 CR
1830 Arab 35016; 256/586-8300 or
256/550-0994 (Cullman)
Bermuda sq bales $5.50; Bahia sq
bales $5.25; rd roll 4x5 outside $60
inside $65 well fertilized no rain. Howard
Childers 2719 Hwy 143 Deatsville
36022; 334/569-3525 (Autauga)
4x5 rolls Bahia mixed grass barn stored
$30 delivery extra local area only. Dewayne
Blackerby 889 Hwy 32 Columbiana 35051;
205/678-9820 (Shelby)
Top quality 5x5 rolls Russell Bermuda
grass fertilized/limed never wet; 5x5
rolls FF Fescue Bermuda grass mix
$40. 256/383-3064 (Colbert)
Exce quality 5x5 rolls Fescue $30;
Bermuda & Johnson grass $25 local
delivery available. 5272 Hwy 43 Spruce
Pine 35585; 256/460-5657 (Franklin)
5x5 rolls Fescue $35, mixed grass $25
sprayed/fert. local delivery aval. quantity
disc. aval. 104 Aycock Loop Russellville
35654; 256/460-1544 (Franklin)
5x5 rolls Bermuda/Bahia mix, fertilized,
tight, heavy, barn stored $60, delivery
available; sq. bales $5.50-$6. Robert
Burns 14945 Sipsey Valley Rd. S. Ralph
35480; 205/345-7427 (Tuscaloosa)
4x5 rolls Bermuda & mix grass, 500 rolls
barn kept $20-$40/roll. Melvin Dobbs
205/559-2328 or 205/353-3316 (Blount)
Bahia hay mix fields burned, fertilized
yearly barn stored $4 sq bale. Patrick
Pate 205/477-1026 (Tuscaloosa)
4x5 Coastal & Fescue hay barn stored
delivery available $40/barn & $45/delivered within 40 mi. George Robinson
334/885-0531 (Chambers)
Top quality Russell Bermuda grass sq.
bale hay, well-fertilized, very clean
horse hay $4.75/bale/barn. Darryl
Rutland 256/381-6096 (Colbert)
100 rolls 4x5 fertilized clean tested
Fescue Bahia $30 & $35/ea. Charles
Mitchell 6299 Lee Rd 188 Auburn
36832; 334/887-2255 (Lee)
30 rolls Bermuda 4x5 rd. bales fertilized,
cured w/o rain, stored outside, $30/ea.
baled Oct. 205/412-0684 (Fayette)
Hay fertilized sq Fescue $4.50; 4x4 rd
$20/field & $25/barn; sq. Tifton $6; rd
Bermuda $35. Buel Brown 256/4755864 or 706/331-1995 (Cherokee)
Quality Bermuda & Bahia sq. bales,
sprayed, fertilized, barn stored $4.50/pickup, $4.75/delivered, fuel surcharge over
50 mi; 400 bales Mulch hay $3/bale.
Marlin Harris 334/365-8250 or 334/3282377 (Autauga)
5x4 rolls mixed grass $35/ea; 5x4 rolls
Tifton 44 Bermuda $40/ea; sq. bales
Tifton 44 Bermuda $5/ea, delivery
available extra, all hay stored inside.
256/506-5869 (Marshall)
4x5 bales Dallas/Bermuda barn grassstored/pickup will load $25-$35. Charlie
Davis 205/979-6671 after 6pm (St Clair)
Horse’s hay Tifton 44 rolls 4x5 barn
stored $40; cattle hay mixed grass 4x5
barn stored $35. Rogers Yates 256/5382385 (Etowah)
1200# -1500# rolls Bahia mix 4’x5 ½’
rolls tight bales never rained on barn
stored $35/roll. Roger Fuller 256/3623940 (Talladega)
Bahia horse hay 5’x4 ½’ rolls $48; sq bale
$4.50; mixed grass good quality rolls &
mixed 428. 205/275-1229 (Walker)
Horse quality Bermuda sq. $5; Bahia
$4.50 rolls barn stored; small $35, large
$40 stored outside $30-$35. J.C. Trice
205/755-1454 or 205/217-9961 (Chilton)
Tifton 44 Bermuda hay sq. bales exce
quality fertilized/limed $4.50/bale barn
pickup. Thomas Owens 3706 CR 479
Boaz 35957; 256/561-2194 (Dekalb)
4x5 rd bales Russell Bermuda & mixed
grass $40/roll. 2512 Hwy 55 Wilsonville
35186; 205/669-0442 (Shelby)
Coastal Bermuda exce quality horse
hay, sq baled sprayed, fertilized, barn
stored $4/ea; Mulch hay $2.50. 1495
CR 544 Hanceville 35077; 256/3526092 (Cullman)

HAY & FEEDING GRAIN
Rd bales Bahia fertilized, weed control
$25; mixed grass bales $18. 205/5945036 (St Clair)
Sq bales Bermuda, Bahia $4+; mixed
hay $3.75+; Mulch hay $2.75+; large
loads, small loads $3 delivery extra.
Larry Farr 205/669-7975 (Shelby)
5x4 Bahia rd bales well fertilized barn
stored $40/roll. Mark Wright 852 Zion Rd
Berry 35546; 205/689-4452 (Fayette)
4x5 rolls net wrap spray/fertilized Bermuda,
mixed Bermuda, Fescue $35/barn,
$30/outside/pallets & $25/outside/ground,
will load, hauling extra. C.E. Garmon 1620
Rice Mill Chavers Rd Albertville 35951;
256/891-2557 (Marshall)
4x5 Russell Bermuda well fertilized
$40/roll. Ray Caradine 255 Stone Loop
Detroit 35552; 205/921-4141 (Marion)
Tifton 44 sq bales $4, exce horse hay,
5x5 Fescue rolls $35, over 10 $30 well
fertilized delivery extra. Larry Keel
1808 Harvest Rd Harvest 35749;
256/837-4969 (Madison)
Bahia grass 5x5 rd. bales $60. Bo
Pitman 334/727-9258 (Macon)
Mixed pasture grass, sq bales, Sept.
cutting, barn stored $3/bale. 8342
Clayton Rd Springville 35146; 205/9014281 (Jefferson)
Tifton 9 300 4x5 rolls net wrapped heavily fertilized $35; 500 rolls mixed grass
Russell Bermuda $25; quantity discounts 50+ rolls. Anne Stewart 251/2943060 astewart@erec.net (Escambia)
4x5 rd hay bales $25/ea 10 bales/more
or $4,000/all 220 bales. 251/947-2700
or 251/213-3700 (Baldwin)
Sq bale hay ideal for cows, Mulch $3/bale,
rd bales for cows $35/ea. Wayne Simpson
205/640-6236 or 205/640-6334 (St Clair)
4x5 rolls Bahia no rain $35. 205/8794356 after 6pm (Walker)
Alfalfa hay western grown heavy
bales 2nd, 3rd cuttings $10-$13/bale,
20 bale min.; 3x3x8 bales $155/ea.
J.N. Beard 205655-7682 (Jefferson)
Wheat straw $3.50/bale can deliver.
Mike Duke 4476 Stockdale Rd Munford
36268; 256/362-8824 or 256/362-4369
(Talladega)
Wheat straw weed free exce quality 50#
sq bales $5.25. 205/672-9669 (Shelby)
Exce quality horse hay Bermuda, Bahia
sq bales $5.50; wheat straw weed free
$5.25 sq. 205/672-2000 (Shelby)
Alfalfa sq bales $8. Arthur Pruet
205/799-0037 (Tuscaloosa)
150 rolls 4x5 good quality grass hay
$40/roll delivery available. 251/2360684 (Escambia)
Coastal Bermuda sq bale well fertilized
good horse quality hay barn stored $4$5/bale; 5x5 net wrap Fescue/Coastal
hay well fertilized/sprayed $35-$45/roll.
Anthony Whitmore 2855 CR 190
Crossville 35962; 256/659-8016 (Dekalb)
Large rd bales mixed Bermuda & Fescue
hay $20. 256/931-5712 (Morgan)
Quality Coastal Bermuda hay 4x5 well
fertilized, cut/rolled w/o rain $30/roll.
Joe Cole 6545 CR 9 Clanton 35045;
205/287-1743 (Chilton)
Bahia fertilized/limed 4x5 ½ net wrapped,
exce. quality $30; barn stored horse quality $40, delivery available on large quantities. 334/315-0308 (Lowndes)
4x5 rolls Fescue/Orchard mix well-fertilized $30/roll, will load. Ralph Smith
108 Stewart St Albertville 35951;
256/878-1217 (Marshall)
5x4 mixed Coastal, Orchard, Johnson,
Fescue 250 bales well fertilized $40; sq
$5.75 horse quality. 205/566-7767
(Blount)

HORSES & MULES
Horse boarding $350 full pasture
$175, 12 stall barn, riding trails, 2 ½
mi. off 280 Hwy. Harpersville. Dimples
Sprayberry 205/672-8170 (Shelby)
Jacks $25/ea. 205/979-1833 (Jefferson)
Appaloosa horses $200/up. 13605 St
Hwy 253 Brilliant 35548; 205/4682654 or 205/412-4245 (Marion)
Beautiful paint horse gelding, saddle
$700. 256/328-1405 (Etowah)
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HORSES & MULES
Will train mules drafts & pleasure
horses, drive/ride 30 days minimum
$400, references available. Adams
Hayes 256/572-8765 (Marshall)
Jenny w/Jack colt $150; 4 Jacks $75/ea,
1 spotted, $400/all. Jerry Crenshaw 1101
CR 360 Albertville 35951; 256/659-5655
(Dekalb)
Reg. Belgium mare $1,000 firm; reg.
Belgium colt $600, mare broke, due
April 09 for foal. 205/712-2734 (Lamar)
TWHBEA 13 yo chestnut gelding 15
hd. wonderful personality, anyone can
ride, good trail/show horse $1,500.
J.B. Dyer 7180 CR 49 Gordo 35466;
205/364-8712 (Pickens)
AQHA IF yearling fillies by Kid w/ Money
$1,200/up; stud fee $450, discount aval.
AHA Polish Arabian trained horses
$2,200/up. 256/463-5487 http://www.angelasquarterhorses.com (Cleburne)
AQHA reg. yearling buckskin filly, Doc
O’ Lena bloodlines, trims, bathes,
leads, great disposition, goes any
direction $1,500. 256/354-0000 (Clay)
Pasture board your horse $45/mos; riding
trails over 150 ac of pasture/woods, located Lookout Mtn. 256/523-3892 (Dekalb)
Pr. gray mare mules 16.2, 5 & 6 yo, broke
to work farm equip $4,000; Belgium
mares blonde 4 & 6 yo fall sisters, halter
broke $1,500. Ricky Davis 167 Headrick
Dr Scottsboro 256/728-2166 (Marshall)
TWH horse’s mother/daughter from Mr.
Gant’s; sire Intruder, Dam My Clementine,
beautiful, mild $2,000. Dan McGettigan
205/681-6049 (Blount)
2 gaited trail mares 11 yo bay w/blk
stockings/mane; 13 yo sorrel w/blonde
mane, great w/kids $1,000/ea/obo.
Lois Swindal 1218 Golden Forest Dr
Bessemer 205/425-8433 or 205/3697082 (Jefferson)
Pony mare 48” tall, great disposition,
easy keeper, no bad habits, loves attention, needs riding $600/obo. 205/5898787 (Etowah)
2 Belgium mares mother/daughter team,
parades, wagons rides dead broke, well
matched $3,500. 205/280-4125 (Chilton)
Jacks $150/ea; Jennies $250/ea raised
w/cattle, good keeping dogs/coyotes
away. 334/321-1788 (Chambers)
Circle Y 14.5 all around saddle, light oil,
suede seat, floral tooling, rawhide trim, breast
collar, front/rear girths $575. Michele Owsley
334/821-7026 or 334/728-3875 (Lee)
APHA black Overo stallion $1,000;
AMHR ponies Overo’s paints grays
mares, colts $250/up. 205/662-5459
www.prettypony.com (Pickens)
Reg. POA show ponies halter/pleasure $2,500/up; pony saddles $75/up.
Betty Durham PO Box 87 Section
35771; 256/228-3370 (Jackson)
5 yo chocolate/white flax mane/tail reg.
spotted & racking gelding, grandson of
Spotted Alen Again, mother Paso,
good gait, gentle $1,500. 251/2964291 (Escambia)
Double reg. TWH & McCurdy horse fillies
2 yo, 1 gray, 1 sorrel, very gentle
$1,200/ea. Jed Yeager 1160 CR 188
Marion Jct 36759; 334/996-8565 (Dallas)
McCurdy TWH reg. 4 yo neck rein,
backup, side pass, by roan, glide, ride
smooth trail horse $5,500. Winston
Way PO Box 556 Morris 35116;
205/680-9598 (Jefferson)
Standing mammoth Jack 15.2 white
nose/belly $200; mare care $5/day; several draft mules $1,000/up. Joseph Bullard
2872 Hamilton Mtn Rd Blountsville 35031;
205/237-4871 (Blount)
AQHA bay roan standing at stud,
Hancock, Poco Bueno bloodlines, nice
hip, baby doll head, awesome mind,
papers only, 2009 stud fee $400.
Victoria Givens 251/213-1784 (Baldwin)
TWH 2 yo stud colt by Jazz Man’s
Overtrue, out Pusher all color, mare broke,
no training, moves good $1,000/obo. Paul
Vandergriff 1428 Mathis Mill Rd Albertville
35950; 256/572-1416 (Marshall)
Small qtr horse pretty paint excelled in
shows w/youths, well trained, very gentle, female 10 yo, tack $1,000, horse
$3,000 firm. 205/991-9720 (Shelby)

JANUARY 2009
HORSES & MULES
Long time mini horse breeder
$250/up. Earl Askew 2518 Co. Ln Rd
Trafford 35172; 205/647-1661 (Blount)
TWHBEA/RHBEA weanlings, yearlings, mares, open, bred natural gaited $300/up. 205/662-3880 (Lamar)
Silver blue Hancock 1997 AQHA True
Blue Roan stallion .46.87% Blue
Valentine $15,000. Jim Powell PO Box
1318 Troy 36081; 334/372-4900 (Pike)
APHA at stud 16 hd Overo, producing
good minded foals w/size, color, conformation, versatility for show/trail,
cow horses $450. Laura Elliott 4010
Camp Coleman Rd Trussville 35173;
205/229-1236 (Jefferson)
2 Clysdales: reg. 15 yo mare & 6 yo
gelding, 17 hd, saddle/wagon broke,
gentle $2,300. Jeff Bailey 205/790-4226
(Etowah)
At stud “Joe Square Bars” AQHA/APHA
listed, color/money producer, Doc
Prescription, SquareDjet $450 fee, mare
care $4/day. 228/229-9799 (Mobile)
TWH 6 yo palomino gelding $2,500; 5
yo bay gelding; 3 yo sorrel gelding
$1,000/ea; two 15 mos fillies $300/ea;
5 yo buckskin gelding, anyone can
ride $2,500. 256/352-4006 (Cullman)
Gaited ponies, breeding naturally gaited gentle pony’s since1959, some reg.
TWH-RH, exce pleasure/show mounts
$750-$2,500. Jim Hester 256/3322746 (Franklin)
Reg. TWH-RH-SSH broodmares & foals,
several nice yearlings, 2 yo colts, nice
flashy lite shod gelding $750-$2,500. Joe
Hester 205/292-5032 (Franklin)
Buckskin qtr horse gelding 6 yo 15 hd.
great on trails, gentle, super nice
horse $3,500/obo. Glenn Goolsby 455
Sagefield Ln Warrior 35180; 205/5902155 (Blount)
AQHA gray gelding 12 yo 15.2 hd.
1150# needs exp. Rider, all around
good horse $1,800 firm. 251/621-5525
(Baldwin)
POA ponies, herd sale, reg. loud
Leopard stallion, mares, fillies colts,
take all $325/ea. Pictures www.indianpony.com 256/507-3328 (Cullman)
Qtr horse 14 hd red, black mane, tail,
stockings, 4 yo $900. 334/285-4564
(Elmore)
TWH Cremello stallion $3,000 firm,
big/beautiful/gentle, exce pedigree.
334/738-3707 or 334/301-0467 handshaker_1@yahoo.com (Bullock)
TWH reg. brood mares in foal, TWH reg.
black/white spotted stud colts, qtr horse
filly $600/up. 256/586-6601 (Morgan)
AQHA, APHA, some potential barrel
racers, future fortunes pd., possible
polo, QH gelding working cow horse,
broodmares exce bloodlines $800$2,500. Linda Harrison 205/665-0972
www.seabreezefarm.com (Shelby)
10 broke ranch bred qtr horses, potential horses winners as roping, steer
wrestling, barrel racers, any events
$2,000-$5,000. Claude Lipscomb
10020 Vernant Park Rd Foley 36535;
251/965-3600 (Baldwin)
2002 all aluminum 4-horse Feather
Lite 6.9, dressing room insulated/paneled, new Carrier air conditioner w/heat
strip, very clean $15,000. 256/3384422 (Winston)
Gray mare mules, team, 3600#, 17.2
hd, work, ride, log, 6 yo, pull 15 loads
wkly $7,500. Don Killen 337 Hideaway
Farms Rd Killen 35645; 256/710-6593
(Lauderdale)
Donkeys: 25 male/female Mosley
miniature, ½ miniature, 1 regular female
$100/male & $200/female or $2,500/all.
Frank Brown 14655 Hwy 171 Northport
35475; 205/339-1154 (Tuscaloosa)
Appaloosa mare easy keeper great trail
horse high spirit loads easy $800. Chris
Vaughn 256/475-3509 (Cherokee)
Jenny $200. 251/937-7170 (Baldwin)
11 yo qtr horse reg. barrels, poles,
goat tying, great for beginner $3,000.
251/747-8101 (Baldwin)
TWH’s 3 reg. 2 gray 16 mos stud colts
& 8 yo mare $1,200; 8 yo palomino trail
mare $1,100. 205/807-2336 (Jefferson)

ALABAMA FARMERS AND CONSUMERS BULLETIN
HORSES & MULES
Gaited pony 3 yo reg Paso Fino gelding, Pinto 12.3 hd. green broke, very
gentle/smart, show prospect for youth
$1,000. 205/283-3199 (St Clair)
Trade reg. Arabian stallion, pd $3,000,
for Jersey milk cow. Richard Dean
251/645-3633 (Mobile)
4 donkeys, 2 Jacks, 2 Jennys raised
w/cows $300. 15711 Edgar Farm Rd
Opp 36467; 334/493-3974 (Covington)
Appaloosa cutting 1996 stallion bay,
roan w/spots, Peppy San Badger, Two
Eyed Jack, anyone can handle, photos
available $3,500. k4lin@yahoo.com
334/749-5339 (Lee)
Reg. Appaloosa mare chestnut/white
exce trail riding horse, bred for 2009 to
reg. Appaloosa stallion $1,250. Wes
Tillison 4185 Rock Spg Rd Ohatchee
36271; 256/892-2975 (Calhoun)
TWH/RH yearlings flat shod, performance show, pleasure all ages $750/up;
standing Favorite’s Awesome, Favorite’s
Bad Cat, The Slot Machine $300/ea.
Gilbert McCarley PO Box 37 Samantha
35482; 205/339-1025 (Tuscaloosa)
AMHA miniature horses: blue-eyed
black Medicine Hat, Tovero colt $500,
several bred mares $500/up. Nancy
Redden 334/298-4464 (Russell)
AQHA PHBA mare 1996 Sonny
DeeBar Blondy’s Dude $1,400; AQHA
mare 1997 Impressive Two Eyed Jack
$1,500, beautiful well bred. Randy
Carroll 630 Bill Smith Rd Trussville
35173; 205/467-7218 (St Clair)
6 white Jerusalem, cross on back, 4
Jacks, 2 Jennys, raised w/cattle $50-$75.
Gene Green 211 N. George Wallace Dr
Troy 36081; 334/566-3456 (Pike)
TWH/SSHBEA coming 2 yo filly, cream
Tobiano, blue eyes, Spotted Alen Again
line $2,500; TWH palomino gelding 3
yo trail horse $2,200. 256/828-0680 or
256/337-8934 (Madison)
6 yo spotted bred John mule 16 hd
$2,000; 5 yo paint John mule 14 hd
$1,000, both need finishing. Carey
Moseley 334/285-2743 (Elmore)
AMHA AMHR miniature horses pinto,
blacks, buckskin colts, fillies, mares
$500/up, all 34/under. Joe Tilley 6148 Old
Stage Rd Greenville 36037; 334/382-3887
(Butler)
Halflinger qtr horse cross, weanling colt,
well put together $500/obo; older qtr
horse barrel mare, consistent, honest,
great teacher, exper. youth $1,500/obo.
251/947-6927 carol_lrd@yahoo.com
(Baldwin)
ApHC black w/blanket stud colt, foaled
April 2007, foundation bred Mighty
Bright, Mansfield Comanche, started
under saddle, stallion prospect $1,300.
Christy Cagle 256/878-9747 (Marshall)
Quality AHMA miniature horses
$500/up. Levon Sargent 256/657-6545
http://users.farmerstel.com/InLsargent
(Dekalb)
Rocky Mtn. Mare golden chestnut
white mane/tail 15.2 hd 11 yo smooth
gait exce trail horse gentle $4,000/obo.
334/678-9061 (Houston)
AQHA/TB weanlings – 2 yo ground
trained, 3 yo APHA hunter filly, 2 yo
AQHA/TB sport horse filly, both suitable for beginners, great kids horse
$850/up. Jacqueline Gleason 256/3904651 (St Clair)
Pasture horse’s $135/mos barn/stall,
tack room, riding area, Centaur fencing, little bit of heaven for your horses.
205/665-7992 (Chilton)
AMHA/AMHR miniature horses weanlings, yearlings, mares, stud colts, all
colors $500/up. Danny Black 205/6953880 (Lamar)
Halflinger mare $500; pr. Halflinger mules
2 yo $1,000; Halflinger stallion $1,000 stud
fee; 16 hd Jack $1,000 fee. PO Box 52
Vinemont 35179; 256/338-9214 (Cullman)
Pr. blonde Belgian mules approx 18 yo
very gentle, rides, harness, rubber 4
wheel hyd. brakes, completely enclosed
wagon $3,200. 712 CR 1382 Falkville
35622; 256/338-0958 (Cullman)

HORSES & MULES
AQHA weanlings, yearlings, mares bred
to own son of Pepto Boom Small, bay
roans, red roans, sorrels $1,000/up. Carl
Brackin 939 Thorne Rd Hartford 36344;
334/588-0721 (Geneva)
3 TWH/racking geldings, reg. RHBAA,
smooth gaited, up to date vaccinations,
great-grandsons of WGC Sunset Jubilee,
show/pleasure prospects $2,500/ea.
Lynn Brown 256/463-2652 (Cleburne)

LIVESTOCK DOGS
Blue Heeler herding cattle dog, needs
job on working cattle ranch, good home
only $150. 334/858-2590 (Covington)
Great Pyrenees puppies DOB 11/30/08
Badgers white, available 1/30/09, taking deposit $50-$150/ea parents on
premises w/goats. William Wild 152 CR
27 Prattville 36067; 334/365-4340 or
334/657-6989 (Autauga)
Great Pyrenees puppies DOB
10/12/08 female Badger markings
great guard dogs for stock/homes
$75. 3714 Hay Valley Rd Parrish
35580; 205/686-5352 (Walker)
Red & blue Heeler puppies tails docked,
wormed, shots, ready end of January
$125. Jake Hostetler 256/738-8804
(Cullman)
Border collie puppies ABCA reg.
blk/wht tri-color red/wht national int’l
champion bloodlines $300/up. Jimmy
Tolleson 256/506-5135 www.jlbordercollies.com (Etowah)
Reg. Border collies working cattle dogs
exce walk-up power on cattle training services on cattle $400/nos; pups $300/up.
James Thomas 334/886-2524 (Geneva)
Australian Blue Heeler cattle dog puppies $200. 251/267-2721 (Monroe)
Great Pyrenees pups raised w/goats,
parents on site, DOB 9/12/08, good
w/goats/cattle $50, 4 females & 4
males. 3010 Bynum Rd Steele 35987;
256/538-1447 (St Clair)
Great Pyrenees female 3 yo very gentle spayed $100. 205/688-5009 or
205/365-7173 (Chilton)
Great Pyrenees puppies raised w/goats
DOB 9/26/08 Badger markings, wormed,
shots, wonderful guards for goats/home
$200/males. 256/268-1379 (Talladega)

MACHINERY
Kohler generator 93.75kva propane, 250
gal. tank $4,500/obo. 376 Sunset Dr. New
Brockton 36351; 334/894-0329 (Coffee)
TN65 Ford NH 46hp, 300 hrs, 2003
model bush hog, 6’ tiller $16,000 frontend loader. 256/447-0204 (Calhoun)
Case trencher, fleet line for parts
$1,000; 1986 F250 ¾ ton Ford pickup
uses propane $1,500. Ray Thornton
256/839-6910 (Tallapoosa)
Super “C” cultivator, new point battery,
starter, seat, lights, good tires $2,000/obo;
4 planters KMC hydraulic markers $300.
251/846-2096 (Washington)
7 tine chisel plow, like new, 3pth $700.
205/339-3623 (Tuscaloosa)
JD drill $1,200; 2-row Burch planter $300;
12’ IH disc $1,200; 10’ bush hog $1,500;
8’ culti-packer $400; gravity wagon
$1,100. 256/729-1079 (Limestone)
Lost number, person interested in F2
gleaner call. Feagin Sweatt 334/4695448 (Covington)
JD 1010 crawler loader, gas 4-cyl. new
hoses, fluid, filters, radiator, needs
liner gasket $1,800; JD 1950 MT, tricycle frontend, 3pt, tires $800. Tom
Benton 221 Deans Ferry Rd. Hayden
35079; 205/647-4727 (Blount)
Cat D-9-19Adozer, 16’cable blade, electric
start, new clutch, fair undercarriage, runs
good $6,000. Bryan Hurt 340 Sparrow Ln.
Goodwater 35072; 256/872-3725 (Clay)
Hoelscher 8 bale accumulator, grapple
$6,000; Vermeer 504i baler $7,000;
Ford F700 diesel $2,000. Aaron Ponder
256/452-8034 (Calhoun)
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MACHINERY
Farmall’s: “M” good metal, ps, 3pt,
new tires, bush hog $2,000; 2 “A’s”
mower, cultivator, good tires $1,600;
Cub new rings, paint, mower, cultivator lift $2,200. 138 Old Mill Dr. Bear
Creek 35543; 205/486-9043 (Marion)
JD 8640 tractor 275hp, 4x4, 14 yd.
Reynolds dirt pan, great cond. $39,999.
Robin Kemp 912/293-4902 (Russell)
1974 Ford 4000 diesel, shed kept, good
cond/runs, OROP’s, ps, 6’ bush hog
$6,000. 256/354-4243 (Clay)
8’offset Tufline hydraulic discs, used 3 times,
1 yo $6,000. 334/385-5778 (Marengo)
JD 4wd tractor 850 front-end loader, 5’
bush hog, 1700 hrs, barn kept $8,000.
256/776-5776 (Madison)
1987 JD 850 low hrs, ext. cond kept
inside $4,700. 670 Mtn. Trail warrior
35180; 205/647-0023 (Blount)
Hyster forklift 8’ forks 6000# capacity
$4,500. 372 CR 1139 Cullman 35179;
256/739-4517 (Cullman)
Dozier JD 450G, 3713 hrs, 80% undercarriage $22,500; excavator JD 490D,
3290 hrs, 90% undercarriage $19,500,
both exceptionally clean /tight, pictures
available. 334/684-2006 (Geneva)
Water well drilling machine, mounted
16’ trailer, Honda motor runs hydraulics
$3,000/obo cash/cashiers ck. 251/7471843 (Baldwin)
1500 Kubota $2,800; Dextra $2,800;
farm equip. $150/up. 130 Bart White Dr
Jasper 35503; 205/471-2120 (Walker)
Seed bed packer 8’ $250; wheel
wghts fits 4020, 4230, others $25/ea;
Ford 3000 diesel $3,500. 205/3393317 (Tuscaloosa)
3 IH tractors, 1 Super “C” w/cultivators, two 200’s $1,250/ea all run.
205/339-2946 (Tuscaloosa)
1010 JD tractor 4 cyl gas wide front
5sp runs good $3,800. Red Nichols
256/767-6363 (Lauderdale)
Bush hog 6’ finish mower, 3pth used
very little $1,000; 5’ pull type bush hog
solid tires, needs minor work $400.
David Orr 256/773-2196 (Morgan)
Spreader bed stainless steel spreads
litter, fertilizer, lime 13x7 $5,000/obo.
205/467-7352 (St Clair)
Manure spreader NH 110 bushel
looks/works great $2,000 cash. Ken
Fuller 256/685-9110 (Lawrence)
2001 Kubota L4310 front loader, hay fork,
6’ bush hog brand bush hog, 350 hrs, barn
kept $12,000. Dan Harris 3881 CR 71
Heflin 36264; 256/748-4148 (Cleburne)
MF 300 combine 1972 Perkins diesel
used 2008, need oil seal, runs great,
2-row corn head, 13’ grain reel
$2,900. 205/354-9348 (Lowndes)
MF model 231 1006 hrs clean shed
kept $6,500; Ford 600 new paint,
rebuilt motor, new seat, extra nice
$3,500. 3665 Hwy 195 Jasper 35503;
205/387-7156 (Walker)
Volvo dump 300’ 10’ bed pintle hitch
$6,500; 955 L cat loader $17,500; Int’l
loader 125 E $12,000. Russell Bird
205/640-4547 (St Clair)
1066 Int’l $6,500; K-2 cleaner combine
$2,500; AC 7-row planters $1,250; JD
8300 drill $2,000; 1977 GMC grain truck
$2,500. Shawn Warnke 2253 CR 447
Cullman 35055; 256/339-1275 (Cullman)
Ford 4000 diesel 52hp, 8sp, ps, IPTO
$5,500; MF 235 diesel 45hp, ps,
LPTO $5,500. 334/872-0724 (Dallas)
Int’l cub restored like new, some cultivator equip $6,500. Jimmy Combs
909 Lawson Rd Mathews 36052;
334/288-3233 (Montgomery)

MACHINERY
Case/IH 900 corn/soybean special
planter, 8/30”r, 13/15”r, insecticide,
r/cleaners $8,500; JD 7300 vacuum
planter, 4/38”r, insecticide, r/cleaners,
no-till $7,500. 256/557-9226 or 256/9275620 (Cherokee)
2250 JD 4wd tractor, pallet fork, bucket, spear $13,500; JD disc 21’ $4,500;
BH 72” finishing mower $3,000. James
Lansford 256/339-9905 or 256/7091820 (Cullman)
7120 Case IH new cab inside,
nice/clean, ready to work, duals
$30,000. Bibb Mims 6359 Hwy 59
Uriah 36480; 251/862-2225 (Monroe)
2155 JD diesel 45hp, 1990 model,
remotes, ps, good tires, IPTO, very
nice $8,200. Shane Harper 256/4357844 (Calhoun)
2640 JD 70hp diesel, ps, 1977 model,
remote hydraulics, 95% rubber,
canopy, great cond $8,300. Sparks
Harper 256/236-7376 (Calhoun)
2130 JD diesel 70hp, ps, IPTO, 90%
rubber, front-end loader, bucket,
spear, great cond $9,800. Chad
Harper 256/282-4487 (Calhoun)
2755 JD 75hp, good rubber, 1989 model,
canopy, JD 245 self-leveling loader, bucket, hay spear, exce cond $14,200. Eric
Cronan 256/235-2024 (Calhoun)
277 Caterpillar skid steer loader 2003
model, multi terrain rubber tracked,
80hp, auxiliary hydraulics, exce cond
$18,200/obo. Jill Harper 256/3106628 (Calhoun)
JD 755 diesel lawn mowing garden
tractor, ps, 3pth, mid/rear PTOS, hydrostatic drive, good cond $3,400. Sheila
Harper 256/282-5685 (Calhoun)
Backhoe off 450 JD dozier, heavyduty unit, all controls, operates off
tractor hydraulic system $500. Arthur
Boeschen PO Box 1046 Bay Minette
36507; 251/604-6356 (Baldwin)
1500 Yan-Mar 4wd tractor not running
$1,000. James Henderson 22601 Hwy 82
Gordo 35466; 205/364-7760 (Pickens)
B414 IH tractor diesel, bad motor,
BD154CI parts/whole $1,200. M.J.
Myers 4253 Brad-Hope Rd Pinson
35126; 205/902-2498 (Jefferson)
Caterpillar 320L hydraulic excavator
w/thumb #1KL00412 $50,000; JD
650G bulldozer 772952, 6-way blades
w/root rake $40,000. Charles Scott
2390 CR 28 Clanton 35046; 205/2800450 (Chilton)
135 MF 3 cyl. gas rebuilt engine, new
paint, good tires, 5’ cutter, 6’ box blade
$4,500/obo. Perry Sudduth 334/8631733 (Randolph)
JD 650G bulldozer $31,000; JD 120
excavator $25,000; JD 2550 tractor
w/loader $10,500, all exce cond.
Charles Lott 139 CR 137 Jack 36346;
334/897-6346 (Coffee)

NI 4855 rd. baler 5x5 bale w/monitor,
bought new 2002, always shed kept, nice
baler $9,500. 256/524-2577 (Dekalb)
1997 JD 6500 hicycle 3800 hrs front
fold booms $23,800; JD 4230 tractor,
JD loader $16,700; 2001 JD 9976 cotton picker 6-row $158,000. Robert
Acker 256/447-8080 (Cherokee)
1994 Cat 426 “B” 4x4 turbo backhoe for
parts, engine/cab burned $2,000/obo.
John Meaney 205/556-0315 (Tuscaloosa)

Rogers S/A lowboy, Ford F750 road tractor $3,500; Knuckle boom, CAT II removable, on 15 ton off road trailer 3700# lift, 22’
reach $17,000. 256/892-0548 (Calhoun)
7800 JD tractor $38,000; JD MOCO
$13,900. 256/810-0779 (Colbert)
JD 8-row 1720 stack fold planter
$17,500; 8-row 7300 toolbar $1,500;
anhydrous applicator $1,200. 5344
Luverne Hwy Greenville 36037;
334/525-0124 (Butler)

756 IH tractor diesel yr. rd. cab, no air,
good cond $5,500/obo; 65 MF exce cond
$4,600/obo. 256/828-4320 (Madison)
Ford 9N tractor good cond tires/metal 4’
bush hog, 4’ scrape blade $1,800.
James Cullins 205/746-1297 (Jefferson)
1500 Ford tractor low hrs exce cond,
other attachments $5,000. 205/4659051 (Marion)
1950 AC model “B” completely restored
$4,500. 1851 Todd Ridge Rd Albertville
35951; 256/878-7172 (Marshall)
8N Ford tractor, 5’ bush hog, good cond
$1,400. 819 Delashaw Rd Haleyville
35565; 205/494-2024 (Winston)
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MACHINERY
2001 KMC peanut combine 6-row 30” header; 6-row 36” header, your choice $2,500/obo.
Todd Cassebaum 251/747-3163 (Baldwin)
Deweze bale beds fit any truck, avg.
$11,000; 3pth style $1,950; super
slicer for bunk feeding, rebaling into
sq. hay $11,600, all new. 334/2848696 leave msg (Montgomery)
2004 super duty F250 XL 4x4 super
clean well serviced/maintained, many
extras $11,800; bush whacker 15’ flex
wing like new, ready to work $5,800.
Randall Klinner 334/412-7625 (Chilton)
Komatsu D45P dozer $7,800, runs out
good. 6138 US 231 S Dothan 36301;
334/792-6758 (Houston)
1997 Case backhoe 580 super “L”
exce cond ready for work $16,000. Flint
Gillespie 256/974-8756 (Lawrence)
Pr. 6.3554 Perkins diesel engines 125hp
low hrs exce compression $2,000/ea.
Philip Speir 730 Oak Bluff Dr Daphne
36526; 251/621-0998 (Baldwin)
Cycle mower 6’ Ford 501 good bearings, belt, paint, teeth, used this season $450. 205/594-4984 (St Clair)
JD 3020 gas TR. Front, good tires/paint,
exce shape, used reg. $4,500; 5’ bush
hog pull type good $350. Bobby
Maddox 5080 CR 35 Fayette 35555;
255/932-8217 (Fayette)
Norwood lumber mate 2000, bought
2004, like new, sawed 1 log $4,500.
David Phillips 153 Mill Rdg. Union
Grove 35175; 256/498-3997 (Marshall)
Super “A” Farmall scratchers, cultivators, 1-row planter, needs work
$1,600. 256/737-0710 (Morgan)
MF 4225 cab a/c $26,000; NI sq. baler
$11,000; log splitter 26 ton $900. Tom
Williams 205/672-7135 (Shelby)
Caterpillar D4E bulldozer 50-60%
undercarriage, hyster winch, direct
drive, clean straight machine, 3400 hrs
$13,500; Hobart TR-250 gas welder
$1,400. 205/496-0235 (Greene)
Cub Farmall tractor, new motor work,
new front tires/paint, battery/seat exce
cond $1,950. 256/593-4968 (Marshall)
Skid steer Mustang 940 4 cyl diesel
$6,800. 205/369-9406 (Shelby)
JD 605 fertilizer spreader $2,000; 7’
2418 offset disc unused $3,200; 12’
JD 340 offset disc $2,000. Jerry
Holcombe 205/499-3303 (Sumter)
Ditch Witch riding trencher model
2200, front blade trench up to 12”,
gas, 4wd, manuals $4,995. 256/8252650 (Tallapoosa)
Case 831 diesel tractor 301 eng. 54hp
new starter/batteries/clutch, good tractor
$3,000. Cindy Sneed 334/243-5709 (Pike)
Vermeer model 605F rd. baler 5x6 bales
good cond used this yr. $3,000/obo.
Paul Posey 139 CR 36 Haleyville
35565; 205/486-7570 (Winston)
JD model 336 shed kept good cond
$3,000. 315 CR 1145 Cullman 35057;
256/734-2816 (Cullman)
1946 JD “B” running, electric start, lights,
new tires, good tin $1,850; 1955 AC “B”
running $750 firm. Edd Lipscomb 251/6263032 (Baldwin)
JD sq. hay baler $500 needs repair.
Buck Norred 8384 CR 258 Roanoke
36274; 334/863-5910 (Chambers)
Prentiss “F” log loader Chev truck, clean,
good tires/cond $4,000; 16’ metal flatbed
truck body, sides bodies $1,250. 256/8395486, 6-9pm (Tallapoosa)
MF 2720 4wd 127hp 6 cyl $10,500/trade
for smaller tractor 4wd w/loader, prefer
Ford. 205/861-7749 (Tuscaloosa)
NH baler #678 5x5 roll, new cond,
barn stored, purchased new 2003,
baled approx 2000 bales $12,000.
Wayne Sims 1815 Arlington Rd Arab
35016; 256/586-7270 (Marshall)
NH 849 baler, Kuhn GMD 500 mower,
Vicon 4 wheel rake $4,500/all. J. Cantrell
1844 Hwy 117 Hodges 35571; 256/3205411 (Marion)

ALABAMA FARMERS AND CONSUMERS BULLETIN
MACHINERY
350 Honda 4 wheeler $2,800; 2003 model
185 Honda 3 wheeler $800, exce cond,
used on farm. Harry Sprewell 851 CR 19
Newell 36280; 404/775-4075 (Randolph)
Rhino 55 Athens 3pth 9’ disc harrow
w/scrapers exce cond $2,000. 334/4292000 (Crenshaw)
Yan-Mar tractor F255, 30hp, 3 cyl diesel,
4wd, ps, 540 hrs, w/equip exce cond
$6,300/obo. 205/429-2707 (Blount)
Welding machine Lincoln 200 ARC,
very good $2,500 on wheels w/toolbox, welding hood, burning torch. Sue
Cole 205/492-2786 (Jefferson)
AC 6080 83hp dual remote hydraulics,
canopy top, exce cond $6,500. Nick
Knight 655 CR 155 Selma 36701;
334/872-1075 (Dallas)
Woods F35 under mount mower
$100/obo; index vertical milling machine
3pth $750/obo. John McFaddin 334/2835234 (Elmore)
Farmall cub tractor w/cultivator $1,700.
1425 13th St SW Childersburg 35044;
256/404-9922 (Talladega)
Int’l 1086, 2840 bush hog loader
$13,500; Woods BB84 7’ bush hog
$1,200; 1982 GMC flatbed 16’ dump
truck $7,000; all good shape. 334/6838272 (Perry)
1989 Ford 6610, 80hp, bush hog
loader 3,052 hrs, canopy $12,500;
new bale spear for Massey 260
loader, new $580 sell $400. Robert
Baty 205/274-9913 (Blount)
Farmall 140 $4,000; Farmall 130
$3,500; Ford $3,000-$4,500; Ford 850
$3,500; 601 Ford $3,000, other equip
$300/up, good cond. 3461 Country
Club Rd jasper 35503; 205/387-7445
(Walker)
JD 2140, 75hp, good heater/AC
$12,500/obo; JD cast iron rim/tire
14.9x28 $100. Herman Parker 256/7532953 (Marshall)
JD 410C backhoe $9,000/trade for
small JD track loader. 205/640-6804
or 205/966-5160 (St Clair)
JD 4100 tractor, front-end loader, 4’
bush hog, 5’ scrape blade, 4’ box blade
exce cond, 530.6 hrs $7,500/all.
Tommy Barrett 205/540-7373 (St Clair)
Diesel tractor Cub Cadet 4wd, 32hp,
2007 less than 15 hrs, hydrostatic
transmission, 5’ loader, bush hog
$14,500. 334/857-1887 (Elmore)
1973 JD industrial tractor completely rebuilt
gas eng. 40hp, new paint, great shape
$4,500/obo. 256/657-4498 (Dekalb)
Tractor/loader, NH TC29D, 4wd, 7308
loader, 29hp, Ag. tires, cruise, hydrostatic, 338 hrs, 1 owner $14,500.
205/758-7871 (Tuscaloosa)
Backhoe trailer $3,500; super “C” tractor $1,700; 3 AC tractors $2,400/all; 2
lowboy axles $450. Tommy Jones
256/577-5051 (Lauderdale)
Rossi hay fluffer, mod G2P, 10’ good
cond $1,000. J. H. Masters 205/6727407 (Shelby)
1952 Ford 8N tractor, runs great, partially restored, good paint, 3 new tires,
battery/starter, 6v system $2,900/obo.
256/490-3657 (Etowah)
Wood Mizer LT 40 HD D40,
Lamderdany 4 cyl diesel eng. 2000
model, 862 hrs, about 50 blades
$21,000/obo. 256/831-7483 (Calhoun)
MF 6500 fork lift diesel 6000# good lift
$5,500. Tommy Baker 256/627-2061
(Franklin)
Horse drawn steel wheel sickle bar hay
mower $750. John Smith 334/466-9946
(Lee)
JD 4020, syn, 12v, canopy, new rear
Firestones $9,250; IH super “A”,
planters, cultivators $3,250. 205/3727609 (Greene)
1993 F350 ext cab dump diesel, automatic, ac, pw, 215k mi. rust on cab
$3,500; tri axle pintle trailer $2,500.
215 Thrash Ln. Guntersville 35976;
256/891-1398 (Marshall)
JD 435 rd. baler manual tie 4’-6’ bales
$3,800. Chase Ramsey 205/613-4432
(Blount)

MACHINERY
7300 JD planters, 6-row $5,000; 6-row
LMC strip till $4,000. Aaron Wells
334/798-4841 (Houston)
Ford 3000 diesel great cond, new
paint, strong lift, 3pth, hi-lo transmission $5,200. Steve Elkins 205/2692589 (Winston)
2006 Kubota RTV 900 diesel 4x4, 250
hrs, warn witch, heater, hydraulic
dump, cd player, fog lights, enclosed
$10,000. 256/504-4646 (Etowah)
2 NI model 309, 1-row er pickers, 10 ac.
picked this yr. good shape, shed kept
$2,500/ea. 256/638-5663 (Dekalb)

MISCELLANEOUS
16’x5’ steel stock trailer, rubber mats,
bumper pull, lights, double axel, exce
cond $1,500. 205/594-3477 (St Clair)
2 chicken houses, all equip to be
moved, 48” Acme exhaust fans, 60kw
generator, incinerator, feed bins, new
tin screwed in $20,000. T.W. Orr 6420
Sardis Rd Boaz 35956; 256/593-8995
(Etowah)
Christmas tree equip, balers, stumper,
auger, sprayer, DB mower, Bachtold
saw $2,500. Joe Reeves 334/790-3015
(Houston)
2 house Wadenkin nest for 400’ houses,
1720 nest holes per house, nest good
shape $9,500/both houses. 256/3631177 (Randolph)
21hp White Field Boss 21 compact
tractor, 4’ rotary mower $3,700; 4’
Woods scrape blade $100; 3pt post
hole diggers $175. Don Stephens
256/268-2002 stephensfarmx1@netzero.net (Talladega)
Heavy duty chisel plow 7’ 7 teeth
requires 75+hp tractor $400. Ben
Johnson 256 Bull Gap Rd Goodwater
35072; 256/207-2095 (Clay)
Tractor tire used 18.4x38, 75% tread
good cond $50. Roy Johnson 2704 East
Mill Dr. Goodwater 35072; 205/410-0298
(Clay)
7 rims/tires Ford 6.5x16, 8 lugs $100/all.
James Majors 205/789-7018 (Jefferson)
Large paper shell pecan $1/ea no
shipping. 205/553-2946 (Tuscaloosa)
1973 Chev C60 2 ton cab, chassis
good, 350 V-8, 4 bolt main transmission, 2sp, axle/RE 8:25x20 tires, cab
rusty, good glass doors $700/obo.
W.O. Rakestraw 7480 CR 59 Centre
35960; 256/927-4453 (Cherokee)
GMC 2 ½ ton 389 V6 chassis exce tires,
runs good $1,500 suited dump/flat body.
Charles Shook 205/662-4217 (Lamar)
Shop smith Mark V, joiner, belt sander
$1,300; Sears table saw $150; FoleyBelsaw planner/molder w/saw 5hp
$650. 256/446-8216 (Colbert)
4-horse aluminum gooseneck trailer,
electric brakes, good cond, mid-gate,
side door $5,500. 334/663-2648 (Lee)
Tree planter model CT-4 $1,500; JD
310 disc $1,000; JD quick connect
loader pallet forks $700; Kubota 24”
backhoe bucket $350. 205/913-8502
(Houston)
Approx 23” 4 lug steel wheel for old
Farmall 2-disc plow good cond $40.
256/996-7982 (Dekalb)
Rear hay stinger for Cat ½ hitch $150;
hay spear fits JD 520/540 loader
$300, both heavy duty. Leon Galecki
154 Gurley Ln Langston 35755;
256/228-7376 (Jackson)
Small 2-axle livestock trailer, new floor
$550. 334/222-5613 (Covington)
AC combine model “K” $600; hand
pump for 55 gal. drum $25. 256/6583479 (Madison)
2006 GMC diesel Sierra leather quad
cab 3500 4x4 loaded clean 55,000 mi.
$25,000 firm. PO Box 6725 Banks
36005; 813/629-2113 (Pike)
Feed/water troughs, heavy fiberglass
forms, 5’x10’-5’x12’ $40/ea; gravity
wagon 6’x10’ approx 250 bu. ideal for
feed storage/transfer $850. Tracey
Campbell 205/296-3463 (St Clair)

MISCELLANEOUS
Hay feeder w/troughs, saves hay, holds
2 rd. bales/feed, loads from end gate or
over the top, Amish made $1,795.
Junior Beard 205/655-2406 (Jefferson)
Equip for 2 broiler houses, 4 feed bins,
fill systems $2,000; feeders $500; fans
$20/ea; nipple drinkers $250; freezer
$1,000. Michael Ragan 256/451-3694
(Jackson)
1979 Ford flatbed ton truck $2,500;
1992 Chev ½ ton pickup 4x4 5sp
$3,600; metal bed w/toolbox, gooseneck built on $750. Dennis Acker
256/447-8344 (Cherokee)
DewEze flatbed good cond $1,200, pictures available. 256/998-0265 (Limestone)
Alpacas reg. male Alpacas $500/up show
quality, bred female Alpacas $10,000/up.
pkg. available. Linda Boozer 218 Hickory
Oaks Ln. Jacksonville 36265; 256/2839537 (Calhoun)
11 grist mill stones 14”-20” $150/ea;
16” Williams grist mill $1,500; Jacqer
hot/miss engine 3hp $775. 205/6258498 harleymarsh@urisp.net (Blount)
Blacksmith saw pattern anvil $175;
blacksmith post vise 6” jaw large vise
$150. 205/674-0164 (Jefferson)
Nylon harness, wagon bows, leather
headstall/blinders, all new, Amish made
$100-$275. Gary Condray 205/6407737 or 205/616-5137 (St Clair)
Two 250 gal propane tanks $200/ea; Miller
225 bobcat welder, generator, work leads,
gas eng. $2,400. G. Monfee 334/612-6235
or 334/365-9518 (Autauga)
Gourds thick/hard $1-$2/ea $900 per
thousand. 256/737-7330 (Cullman)
5’ mower good for parts; stump jumper,
good blades, frame rear wheel $75; new
blades $35. 334/281-0041 (Montgomery)
Lumber Cedar Cypress $1.20/bft; Pine
$.50-$1/bft; Poplar $.85/bft; 16’x8’ utility trailer $1,000; 3pth dirt scoop $100.
Wes Brown 251/564-2940 (Conecuh)
Lewis poultry house keeper $10,000; 250
gal. fuel tank, pump $350; 6’ bush hog
$400. Scott Scheile 1528 Summerville Rd
Jasper 35504; 205/717-9847 (Walker)
250 gal. propane tank $300 good cond;
Vanguard infrared heater, 5 grates
$300 no thermostat low, medium, high.
334/732-2755 or 706/527-0487 (Lee)
Freezer for chicken house $2,000/obo;
1065 Ghel chopper $2,000/obo; generator for chicken house 250kw $2,500/obo;
24’ brown trailer $6,000/obo. Clyde
Thompson 334/684-9781 (Geneva)
Gooseneck trailer 8’x22’ brakes, new
floor, dovetail ramps $1,900; Ford
front-end loader $600; 1 ½ yd loader
bucket big/heavy duty $300. 205/9248163 (Walker)
Firewood split dried Oak $100/cord;
gourds Martin, craft $1-$2/ea. S.L. Scott
123 Paradise Falls Rd McKenzie
36456; 334/374-2365 (Conecuh)
Delco diesel generator runs 6 chicken
houses $9,500; pristine cond chicken
house propane heaters good cond
$150/ea. 8675 Hwy 195 Jasper
35503; 205/221-0178 (Walker)
1977 F700 dump truck runs good/works,
6-8 yd, no CDL required, farm use
$2,000/obo. 251/945-5548 (Baldwin)
Dump trailer customized for horse stall
shavings 6’x12’x6’ bumper pull exce
cond $3,900/obo. Ray Fincher 205/3382323 (St Clair)
Alpacas ARI reg. $750/up; 1 gray, 3
black assorted fawn colors available.
David Hamm 205/926-7377 (Bibb)
15 +/- hay tarps, covers 54 rolls 5’x5’
$100/ea or $1,200/all. 251/362-1309
(Monroe)
1998 gooseneck trailer 25’ tandem
axle good cond $4,200. 205/965-7095
(Shelby)
66x43x25 new Goodyear 12 ply super
terra grip flotation tire $2,500. 877/6807517 (Perry)
22’ lowboy gooseneck equip trailer
new, two 7000# axles, brake, idle,
wheels, landing gear, hitch, DOT lights
$2,650. 334/488-0112 (Covington)
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Gourds for arts/crafts, etc. thousands
to choose from 2”-14” $.50-$6. Earl
Suggs 1008 Freddie Whiddon Rd
Webb 36376; 334/899-5394 (Houston)
30+ service repair manuals for old tractors, heavy, equip $100/obo. James
Harrison 334/894-6129 (Coffee)
1999 Ford 350 crew cab dually diesel
all options 160,000 mi. good cond
$8,500. 205/468-1889 (Marion)
Goat milk soap & lotions, hand made
from dairy goats milk $5/ea + shipping.
Intha Ratadin 173 Empire Rd Empire
35063; 205/266-0746 (Walker)
Pecans 2008-09 harvest Elliot, Stuart, Cape
Fear $1.50/lb shelled pecans $7.50/lb
cracking, blowing available at farm. George
Rogers 334/667-6902 (Macon)
Fly GT submersible waterproof sludge
pump, 35hp pumps 2000gpm, 50’ hd, 8”
discharge, cost new approx $24,000, sell
$4,000/obo, all electric components.
205/935-3429 or 205/495-3019 (Marion)
Genuine JD manuals: technical service
$65, parts $35, operators $25 + $5 postage,
limited selection. 256/574-1557 (Jackson)
7’x12’ heavy-duty tandem axle trailer,
spare wheel/tire $1,000. 256/6575121 (Dekalb)
250 gal. propane tank $200; 500 gal.
fuel tank $500, both good cond. Gene
Robinson 205/365-0514 (Jefferson)
Cypress & Cedar lumber $1.20/brdft cut
to specifications. 251/246-5913 (Clarke)
New hay feeding wagon feeds 4 big
bales $2,500; new Bad Boy utility trailer
$1,295. 334/898-7858 nights (Geneva)
1993 stock trailer 16’ BP new floor/tires,
cut gate, good brakes $2,200. 256/5860108 (Marshall)
1000 gal fuel tank on skids, single
wall, W pump $1,500; 3000 gal. S wall
$2,500 or $3,250/both. 205/837-2766
(Shelby)
Shop built flat trailer 20’ 4’ dovetail 2
ramps 7k axle gooseneck rub rail DOT
tape 2008 $4,600. Scot Phillips 1456
Airport Rd Oneonta 35121; 205/4468050 (Blount)
2002 Silverado 2500HD crew cab,
2wd, 8.1, auto, loaded, towing pkg,
gooseneck, 38,450 mi. $15,300. 2753
CR 702 Enterprise 36330; 334/8064393 (Coffee)

PLANTS, BULBS &
SEEDS
Amaryllis, Angel Trumpet, Daylilies, Iris,
Cannas $1/ea; blackberry, Hydrangea,
sweet shrub, spreading Gardenia, mama’s
Rose, winter Jasmine, Lilac $15/2 + postage.
L.E. Stovall 912 Reedwood Ln Birmingham
35235; 205/836-5448 (Jefferson)
Golden rain tree seed, gourd shaped
pumpkin seed, China berry tree seed,
mimosa tree seed $2 SASE. Rachel
Morrison 170 Runway Dr Hayden
35079; 205/647-0271 (Blount)
Airplane plants 2 different color leaves,
green center white edge; white center
green edge $1/ea + postage. P.
Fleming 1480 CR 547 Rogersville
35652; 256/247-0811 (Lauderdale)
20 assorted varieties Camellia rooted
cuttings $15 + $4 postage; 10 assorted
varieties Camellia liners 3 ¼” pots $15
+ $6.50 shipping. James Rohmer 3703
Moffett Rd Mobile 36618 (Mobile)
Potted trees: Sawtooth Oak, Chinese
chestnut, Dogwood, live Oak, Granny
Graybeard, others 3 gal. $6/ea. 334/6362589 (Clarke)
Shamrock bulbs, Four o’clock, purple
Angel Trumpet, Texas Star Hibiscus,
Castor Bean, Hollyhock, gal size gourd,
Hummingbird vine $2/pkg SASE + 2
stamps. Fran Higdon 2214 CR 92
Higdon 35979; 256/597-2691 (Jackson)
Angle Trumpet seeds double bloom; 1
bloom purple outside white inside $2
SASE. Betty Ellison 8 Hillcrest Cir.
Oneonta 35121; 205/625-6349 (Blount)
Double red poppy, purple angel trumpet, yellow angel trumpet, Texas Star,
Mexican sunflower, confederate Rose,
zebrine, candelabra $1/pkg SASE. G.R.
Hinson 3413 Wiley Rd Montgomery
36106; 334/277-0234 (Montgomery)

JANUARY 2009
PLANTS, BULBS, SEEDS
Old southern apple trees $15-$20;
Sawtooth Shumar Oaks, Persimmon,
redbud $7; figs $8; Hosta assorted
shrubs $3/up. 9093 Co. Ln. Rd Dora
35062; 205/648-9670 (Jefferson)
Winter wheat 50# bags $12, approx.
35 bags, 90% germination. Kevin
Dean 850/554-9174 (Baldwin)
Old time Hackworth apple trees $12/ea.
Darrol Mickle 1238 Co Hwy 10 Blountsville
35031; 205/429-3496 (Blount)
Leyland Cypress well rooted gal. pots
great for fall planting, good for screens,
privacy, evergreen natural conical shape
$3/gal. Webb Thornhill 15107 Al Hwy 71
Pisgah 35765; 256/451-3640 (Jackson)
Japanese Maples $5-$300 large selection.
Paul Lowe 11265 Hwy 50 Dadeville 36853;
256/896-0105, Thurs-Sat (Tallapoosa)
Wildflower seed: bloodroot, blue Lobelia,
Indian pinks, golden woods poppy, Turks
Cap Lily, sweet shrub, garden Phlox,
mixed colors $2/pkg. SASE. Mildred
Maroney 784 Talucah Rd Valhermoso
Spg 35775; 256/778-8561 (Morgan)

RABBITS
Want Netherland chestnut (brown) dwarf
rabbits babies/adults, purebred stock only.
B.D. Howell 44 Amerson St Anniston
36201; 256/237-6922 (Calhoun)
Rabbits, babies, adults, lion head
$10/ea blacks, brown, white, tan, great
pets. M.E. Heard 242 CR 462 Pisgah
35765; 256/605-0916 (Jackson)
New Zealand & Californian singles, trios,
8 wks-adults $5-$30. 205/475-4940
denasfarm@bellsouth.net (Jefferson)
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SHEEP & GOATS
Herd dispersal 63 head Boer nannies, 3
Billies ex. bloodlines, fullbloods, some pureblood w/papers, red/paints reg. $125-$350.
Tom Sullivan 256/685-1009 (Morgan)
Reg. 100% Saanen buck DOB 10/24/08
disbudded, great bloodline $350/obo.
Tammy Downey 251/605-0940 (Wilmer)
Pygmy goats, reg. Nigerian dwarf
goats, all ages/colors $50/up. 205/5901070 (Blount)
Nubian does young/mature, reg. & grades
$175-$400. Bobby Smith 172 CR 1689
Cullman 35058; 256/796-7242 (Cullman)
100% Boer buck 17 mos $160; buck
offspring 8 mos $85, both gentle, very
well marked w/brown heads. K. Curtis
205/647-5233 (Blount)

SWINE
Want Duroc or Tamworth bred gilts &
feeder pigs. Barry Fernambucq 205/6883269 (Chilton)

SYRUP, HONEY,
BEES
Bees boxes 75-100 $4/ea. Matt
Mathers 37611 Al Hwy 10 Sweet Water
36782; 334/736-4321 (Marengo)
Organic honey $96/case (12 qt). Hoss
Mason 2308 CR 119 Woodville 35776;
256/587-6213 (Jackson)
Honey extractor 4 frame manual
$275; 2 smokers $30/both; electric
heated uncapping knife $30. Don
Hendrix 334/298-1603 (Russell)
Bee honey 12 qt. $96/case or $9/qt.
256/587-6213 (Jackson)

SHEEP & GOATS
WANTED
4 mos 100% Boer goats males, females
subject to registration $80/up. 205/5947608 (St Clair)
High % Boer goats 8 mos – 2 ½ yo
$85-$200 reds, paints. 205/686-9072
or 205/532-0330 (Walker)
Billy’s, Nannies $40/up. William Stephenson
205/893-5219 or 205/272-2034 (Winston)
2 Boer does, top quality breeding
stock, reg. papers, feed to show cond.
$250/ea. 334/864-0424 (Tallapoosa)
Reg. Boer buck 5 yo proven breeder
gentle $350. Mike Mitchell 3336
Hamilton Mtn. Rd. Blountsville 35031;
205/532-1452 (Blount)
Nubians, ADGA reg. kids, milkers
$150/up; CAE neg. Megan Horowitz
9598 Pulaski Place Toney 35773;
352/246-7134 (Madison)
African pygmy goats $50/ea. 251/4212381 (Mobile)
% SA Boer nannies, Billies $50/up electric fence trained. 205/674-5790 (Walker)
Saanen goats 3 females summer 2008
$50/ea. Merrillyn Humphries 59 Swindle Rd
Hodges 35571; 205/935-1916 (Franklin)
Someone to show us how to correctly
trim hoofs on sheep, sheering instruction
if avail. Clark Schatz 292 Martin Drive
Leeds 35094; 205/983-5985 (Jefferson)
Katahdin Dorper cross 73 ewes bred
to lamb Feb 09 $200/ea; 30 ewe lambs
born March 2008 $130/ea. Wayne
Butler 12929 US Hwy 31 Hope Hull
36043; 334/284-4058 (Montgomery)
Angora wethers white, purebred
$125-$175; 2 yearlings, 2 weanlings,
adult hair $3/lb for crafts. Patty Tyler
10796 Hwy 50 Dadeville 36853;
256/896-2175 (Tallapoosa)
Trophy rams big horn Corsican, black
Hawaiian, Painted Desert, ewes $100/up.
David Murphy 256/767-5334 (Lauderdale)
Pygmy goats males $35/up. 205/6477288 (Blount)
Reg. fullblood SA Boer bucks 20 mos
sound breeder $150. John Harris
256/377-2465 (Coosa)
Reg. Nubian Buck 1 ½ yo $150.
Gordon Morgan 104 CR 338 Moulton
35650; 256/974-9428 (Lawrence)

Corn cracker for corn/oats. 256/5064517 (Marshall)
Parts/whole IH 140 tractor for restoration.
Ray Hobson 205/758-4528 (Tuscaloosa)
Old blacksmith tools, anvils, forge,
shop tools. Steve Kearney 256/5823877 (Marshall)
Fuel pump for 1972 Int’l tractor model
2050. 2006 Dead Hollow Rd Harpersville
35078; 205/222-5797 (Shelby)
Old JD 2 cylinder popper around
1952, to be restored for parades.
Donald Barnes PO Box 857 Daleville
36322; 334/598-1599 (Dale)
5’ or 6’ brown tree cutter type mower
for parts, need driveline, slips clutch
parts. 251/943-2314 (Baldwin)
Older usable/repairable squeeze chute,
around Randolph, Clay, Cleburne Co.
Michael Leggett 594 CR 420 Graham
36263; 256/568-2551 (Randolph)
60x2 hydraulic cylinder for KBH boll
buggy, will buy small KBH boll buggy
good cond. George Hodge 379
Schoolhouse Rd New Market 35761;
256/379-2906 (Madison)
Tractor tire & rim 11.2-24 for Super “A”
Farmall. John Rodgers 7465 Rodgers Rd
Leeds 35094; 205/699-6313 (Jefferson)
Seat bottom, bolts to 60 series or “G”
JD farm tractor; grill pieces for tractor
listed. 334/365-4530 (Autauga)
Heavy duty drop deck trailer 40’
long/longer to haul tractors, reasonable priced no salt damaged trailer.
205/856-2427 (Jefferson)
Cane or sorghum mill. Roy Jones
15912 Al Hwy 9 Piedmont 36272;
256/447-7039 (Calhoun)
Anvil & other blacksmith equip, old
farm tools. 205/594-5474 (St Clair)
Blue Martin home grown gourds for
Martin housing. Don Pruett 205/2759300 (Walker)
JD lawn mower GT262 running/not
for hood. 18897 Hwy 43 N. Northport
35475; 205/339-2574 (Tuscaloosa)

WANTED
Starter for 1948 Farmall “C”. 334/2600972 (Montgomery)
1-2 row peanut or potato digger good
cond. Charles Miniard 251/947-2701
(Baldwin)
IH 966 tractor for parts, don’t need
engine/transmission, must have good
sheet metal; IH 140 for parts. Robley
Evans 5581 Wilmer Rd Wilmer 36587;
251/490-6041 (Mobile)
Equip trailer pintle hitch 750-16
tires/wheels for Ford tractor, loader
attach w/control valve for 5000 Ford
tractor. 205/381-9505 (Jefferson)
Raised bed Mulch laying machine, 1row, prefer model 2600 by Rain Flow,
planter for planting strawberries. Jerry
Phillips 1825 Bethel Church Rd
Guntersville 35976; 256/572-4746 or
256/582-7428 (Marshall)
Old grist mill or old mill stones any
size. Richard Eaves 334/289-8906
raleaves@email.com (Marengo)
Small ground or wheel driven manure
spreader working cond or repairable.
Robert Miller 5058 Co Hwy 122
Hamilton 35570; 205/921-2863 (Marion)
Apple cider mill good cond hand
cranked w/gears, 2 baskets w/press,
on 1 stand. 256/229-9835 (Lauderdale)
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WANTED
Bush hog 5’ or 6’ 3pt good cond; 3pt 1row planter reasonable price. Willie
Morris 3035 CR 23 Lafayette 36862;
334/275-5297 (Chambers)
“J” type concrete cattle troughs, will
haul, pay reasonable price. 334/8504781 (Elmore)
Chicken house trusses or steel trusses,
reasonable price, NW Alabama. Buddy
Etheredge 410 Looney Ln Leighton 35646;
256/446-8896 (Colbert)
Commercial type nutcracker, good cond,
reasonable price. Clayton Allen 2311
Brookside Rd Mt Olive 35117; 205/6317968 or 205/915-2029 (Jefferson)
Wood wagon wheels 36”-54”; water wheel
parts, must be old, any cond, reasonable.
Billy Barrow 12758 Jefferson Dr Duncanville
35456; 205/561-9270 (Tuscaloosa)

WANTED
Gravity wagons good shape, grain trailer
for semi 20’ header cart, 15’ platform or
438 corn head for F2. Tony Colafrancesco
205/672-7465 (Shelby)
Long 360 tractor for parts, any cond,
motor must be good shape, reasonable. 256/329-1862 (Tallapoosa)
Pull type combine PTO driven similar
to AC60 or AC K model, must work,
reasonable. 256/694-3456 (Madison)
601 Ford tractor good cond within approx
100 mi. Wilburn Bedsole 5291 Georgia
Rd Wetumpka 36092; 334/567-8174
(Elmore)
12” pipe (metal, concrete, terra cotta) 75’to
solve erosion problem; anvil, blacksmith
equip. Gilbert Douglas 205/222-7664
ke4nrl@bellsouth.net (Jefferson)

Alabama Department of Agriculture & Industries
Federal-State Livestock Market News Prices
Prices represent averages per hundred weight ~ Prices for December 2008

CATTLE PRICES FROM PRESENT & PAST
Slaughter Cows Bonners
Fdr Steers #2 400-500#
Fdr Heifers #2 400-500#

Dec. 08
$44.13
$90.22
$76.90

Dec. 07 Dec. 03
$46.49
$45.58
$115.32 $110.08
$97.16
$103.66

COUPON FARMERS & CONSUMERS BULLETIN ONLY
Phone: 334/240-7125

(20 WORD LIMIT FOR ALL ADS)
Email: afcb@agi.alabama.gov

Fax: 334/240-7169

Category ___________________________________
______________
______________ ____________
______________
______________ ____________
______________
______________ ____________
______________
______________ ____________
______________
______________ ____________
INCLUDE PRICE OR PRICE RANGE FOR EACH ITEM LISTED

_____________
_____________
_____________
_____________
_____________
FOR ADVERTISEMENT. ADS

FAXED/EMAILED MUST BE IN BY THE 10TH AND REGULAR MAIL BY THE 12TH.

Name __________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________
City ______________________________
Zip______________________
)
County___________________________Phone (
Place a check mark below in front of the information to be printed with ad.
________Name _______Address ________Telephone Number
Mail to: Alabama Farmers and Consumers Bulletin, P. O. Box 3336, Montgomery, AL 36109-0336

REVIEW GUIDELINES BELOW BEFORE SENDING AD TO PREVENT
ADS FROM NOT BEING PUBLISHED
GUIDELINES FOR SUBMITTING ADS TO THE ALABAMA FARMERS & CONSUMERS BULLETIN
Following are several of the guidelines for advertising in the Alabama Farmers & Consumers Bulletin.
Adherence to these rules will ensure quick processing of ads. All ads that do not meet the following
guidelines will be returned. The list below is NOT an all inclusive list of guidelines. For a complete list go to the department’s website www.agi.alabama.gov and select “Ag News”.
1. Only those ads which pertain to agricultural products and to those items employed in the actual
growth, harvesting and disposal of such products will be accepted.
2. Ads must be legible and should be typed or printed. Ads must be limited to 20 words. This does
not include name, address or phone number.
3. Ads must include name, address, county & phone number. Only two phone numbers will be listed.
Due to the number of character spaces required for most e-mail addresses, an advertiser must select
either a resident address or an e-mail address. Both cannot be printed.
4. Ads will not be accepted from dealers, merchants or commercial establishments.
5. Ads received by fax or e-mail must be received by 5:00 p.m. on the 10th day of the month and ads
received by regular mail must be received by 5:00 p.m. on the 12th day of the month in order to appear in
the following month's issue. The e-mail address is afcb@agi.alabama.gov and the fax number is 334/240-7169.
6. Only one ad (one category) per family per issue will be published. Family refers to all individuals
sharing the same residence, address or telephone number.
7. Prices must be included with all items offered for sale. Price ranges may be used in certain ads;
for example, due to age, weight, etc. cattle can be advertised as $1,200-$1,500.
Advertisements in the BULLETIN are published on a first come, first serve basis. It is to the advertiser's
advantage to submit their items as soon as possible. While the BULLETIN does not assume responsibility
for transactions resulting from the use of this publication, all means of preventing fraud will be exercised.
Misrepresentation will result in the revocation of all privileges.
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Farmers' Tax Guide Changes for 2008
Farmers preparing to file for
the 2008 tax season should note
that the Internal Revenue Service
has changed its 2008 Publication
225, Farmers' Tax Guide, according to a November 26, 2008, IRS
Web notice.
The IRS notes that on pages
2 and 66 under "Federally declared
disasters," Item 2 of the numbered list was changed to reflect
the correct line number for the
worksheet. It now reads: "You can
deduct a net disaster loss even if
you do not itemize your net disaster loss on line 6 of the Standard
Deduction Work-sheet - Line 40
in the Form 1040 instructions."

The Farmers Tax Guide
explains how the federal tax laws
apply to farming. Farmers are
urged to use the publication as a
guide to figure their taxes and
complete their returns. If more
information is needed on a subject, farmers are urged to get the
specific tax publication covering
that subject. Those additional publications are mentioned throughout the Farmers' Tax Guide, along
with ordering information.
The tax guide is available
on-line at http:// www.irs.gov/
publications/p225/index.html
or for assistance call 1-800-8293676.

Help… is only a phone call away!

Alabama Agricultural Mediation Program

This service provides a highly skilled, impartial mediator to
facilitate a confidential meeting with the farm borrowers and
their lenders or with the farmers and USDA as they resolve
their differences. Farmers may also receive financial analysis
before the mediation.
For more information call 1-800-642-7761, ext. 7249 or log on
to www.agi.alabama.gov/ag-mediation. All calls are confidential.

EGG & POULTRY GUIDELINE FOR THE BULLETIN
Only agricultural birds, not pet or psitticine birds, should be
listed for sale in the Bulletin. You do not have to be a participant in the NPIP (National Poultry Improvement Plan) program in order to advertise birds. If you need clarification as
to whether your bird qualifies as an agricultural bird, you may
use the NPIP book as a reference, it lists all poultry and agricultural type species. Examples of agricultural or poultry
type birds are: chickens (all breeds of standard and bantam
sizes), turkeys, ducks, peafowl, geese, quail, pheasant, guineas,
chukars, swans, etc. For further clarification, or to participate
in the NPIP program (a voluntary disease monitoring program for producers who have their own breeder birds),contact Dana Brindley-Bennett at dana.bennett@agi.alabama.gov
or 334/240-6590.

UPCOMING AG EVENTS

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

• January 3 & 17 - Alabama Goat Auction at 10:00 a.m. at 15128 Al
Hwy 168 in Boaz. For more information contact David G. Sumners at
256/878-0739 or 256/755-1254.
• January 3, 10, 17, 24, 31 - Clay Co. Goat & Poultry Auction at noon
at 748 CR 91 in Goodwater. For more information contact Richard or
Joan Askew at 256/839-6824.
• January 3 & 17 - East Alabama Goat & Poultry Auction at 1006 CR 474
in Woodland at noon. For information call Phil Stewart (hm) 256/4496376, (cell) 404/535-9713 or e-mail philstewart@centurytel.net.
• January 10 & 24 - Southeast Alabama Goat & Poultry Auction off of
CR 43 in Clayton. Poultry at 10 a.m., goats at noon. For more information call Rodney Hurst at 334/775-7170 or 334/695-2438.
• January 22 - The Northeast Alabama Farmers Food Coalition will
meet during the SSAWG (Southern Sustainable Agricultural Working
Group) conference in Chattanooga, TN to discuss building local food
systems including the production, distribution, education and consumption of local food. For information contact Bonnie Monk at 256/6382126, usmp@farmerstel.com or Les Rivett at 256/657-7247,
rivett@farmerstel.com.
• January 29-31 - 11th Gulf States Horticultural Expo at Mobile’s
Arthur R. Outlaw Convention Center. For more information call
334/502-7777 or visit www.gshe.org.
• February 4 - The 2007 Census of Agriculture data will be released. For
information call the Alabama Agricultural Statistics Service at 334/279-3555.
• February 19 - Walker County Soil & Water Conservation's Woody
Biomass Workshop concerning Alabama's renewable energy source
from 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. at the CHS Building in Jasper. For information
contact Katherine Patton at 205/387-1879.
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In Memory of the Late Kent Habeger
The judge of the Commissioner’s Classic held in October,
2008, Kent Habeger, died in a
freak accident on December 8th
at his farm in Iowa at the age of
50. He grew up on the family
farm near Burt, Iowa where his
family continues to reside specializing in the production of
show cattle.
He graduated from Iowa
State University with a degree
in Farm Operations with an
emphasis on Animal Science.
Kent had a special appreciation

for “High Quality” cattle. He
proudly farmed along side his
father, Duane, for over 30 years
and along with their boys, he
and his wife Marti also developed Habeger Show Cattle.
Through this business, he met
and influenced many people all
over the country and was proud
of the many championships
that were accomplished with
these relationships. Kent
judged numerous cattle shows
from the local to the national
level in several states.

Kent Habeger

Huffman Scholarship Established at Auburn
A new scholarship that has
been established in Auburn
University's College of Agriculture honors a world-famous
Auburn meat scientist. The Dr.
Dale Huffman Endowed
Scholarship in Animal Sciences
was created in the name of AU
Department of Animal Sciences
professor
emeritus
Dale
Huffman, who joined the
Auburn faculty in 1963 and
spent the next 32 years teaching and conducting research.
His work at Auburn garnered
international attention and led
to breakthroughs in lean
ground beef
technology,
including the development of
McDonalds' McLean Deluxe
and McRib sandwiches.
The new scholarship was
established by Huffman's son,
Randy, a 1986 graduate of
Auburn's Department of Animal Sciences who now is pres-

ident of the American Meat
Institute Foundation in Washington, D.C. In his current
position, the younger Huffman
manages the foundation's research initiatives, industry best
practices development and educational programming.
Randy Huffman attributes
much of his own success, both in
meat science and in life, to his
father and to Auburn. Establishing
the scholarship endowment to
help support future meat scientists was his opportunity to pay
tribute to both.
"I wanted to honor my dad
because of what he has meant to
me and my career," he said. "I
also felt that I needed to give
back to Auburn, specifically to
the meat science program in animal sciences, because it is where
I got the passion for the industry
and learned the basics that have
served me well in my career.

C ENTURY F ARMER
(continued from page 1)

of "Agri-tourism" where families and classroom students have
a farm experience and learn
what Alabama agriculture is all
about. Activities are held year
round to encourage the public
to come have a taste of life on
the farm. For upcoming events,
please log onto their website
www.oldbakerfarm.com.
The Department of Agriculture and Industries began
coordinating this program in
1976. The program got its start
when a representative from the
Department met with the director of the Alabama Historical
Commission to discuss some
way to recognize small family
farms that had been in operation
over a long period of time. It
was decided recognition should
be given to these farms because
they had played such a significant part in Alabama's history.

L. Wayne Greene, head of
Auburn's Department of
Animal Sciences, noted the
tremendous impact the elder
Huffman had on the meat science industry during his life's
work at AU and said the
Huffman scholarship will
enhance the College of Agriculture's ability to continue
attracting and training tomorrow's leaders of the dynamic
field.
Though Randy Huffman
supplied the initial funds required
to endow the scholarship and
award it annually, additional
funds will build the endowment
and provide more scholarships.
For information on contributing to the scholarship,
please contact the Auburn
University College of Ag
Development office at 334/
844-1475 or agdevelopment@
auburn.edu.

continued...

The population in rural
Alabama at that time was rapidly changing as people moved to
urban areas. The number of
family farms was diminishing
rapidly at the time as it still is
today. It was decided that farms
with over one hundred years of
ownership should be recognized
for this significant achievement.
Since 2006, the Department not
only provides the families with a
certificate signed by the
Governor and the Commissioner of Agriculture, but also
with an aluminum farm sign for
display outdoors on the farm.

The first certificates of
recognition were presented at
an Alabama Farm Bureau meeting in Birmingham during the
month of December, 1977. To
date, more than 450 farms in
the state have been recognized.
For additional information on
the program, please contact
Amy Belcher at 334/240-7126
or e-mail at: amy.belcher@
agi.alabama.gov. A complete list
of Century and Heritage Farms
is available on the department's
website www.agi.alabama.gov
under "Ag Links."

STOP AGRICULTURAL
THEFTS
To report suspicious activities call
the Department of Agriculture and
Industries’ Investigations Division
at 1-800-642-7761, ext. 7280.
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P RODUCT S POTLIGHT

If you like homemade goodies then you will simply adore
Chrissie Schubert's Homemade
Treats!! Chrissie Schubert Duffy
started her cookie business in
2004 with encouragement from
her mother "Sister Schubert"
who, as we know, is not a stranger
in the kitchen! Chrissie Schubert's
Treats is located in Andalusia,
Alabama. Chrissie offers several
varieties of gourmet treats including cookies, brownies and
homemade yeast bread. Chrissie
features 9 delicious gourmet
cookies and also serves a light
lunch from her small storefront.
Chrissie was featured in
Southern Living Magazine in the
April 2006 issue in the article
"Alabama's Best Cookies and
More". Chrissie also had an article
that was published in Wiregrass
Living which circulated throughout the Southeast. Chrissie

offers several delicious gourmet
treats that will melt in your
mouth like Chocolate Chip,
Double
Chocolate
Chip,
Chocolate Peanut Butter Chip,
Oatmeal White Chocolate Chip,
White Chocolate Macadamia
Nut, Oatmeal Choc-olate Chip
Pecan Toffee Chocolate Chip,
Oatmeal Raisin, Peanut Buttons, and Double Chocolate
Brownies, just to name a few!
To learn more about
Chrissie Schubert's Homemade
Treats as well as her family's
history of baking and philanthropy projects, go to
www.cstreats.com. Or for more
information on many other
Alabama food products, along
with the "Buy Alabama's Best"
campaign, check out the Alabama Department of Agriculture & Industries website at
www.agi.alabama.gov .
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HORTICULTURE TOUR OF SATUSUMA OPERATION

Pictured above with Grace Jones' class of horticulture students from Bryant Career Technical Center in
Irvington, Alabama are Deputy Commissioner of Agriculture and Industries Glen Zorn, and Martha and
Art Sessions. The Bryant Center offers students a variety of classes with hands-on training such as ag
mechanics, auto mechanics, electronics, carpentry, forestry, and horticulture. The program is designed to
provide students with knowledge and skills so they can join the work force directly after graduation from
high school. On the field trip to the Sessions' farm the students observed an orchard of satsumas with fully
grown trees, the fruit being harvested and graded, as well as how the farmer protects the graft, using micro
jet irrigation, during a hard freeze. The students also discovered how a small farm can not depend on any one
crop for financial success, and how everything they are learning in class can be used in a horticulture career.

Demand for local products increases
EPA ISSUES A FINAL RULE
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) issued a final
rule on December 12 providing
an administrative reporting
exemption for air releases of
hazardous substances from animal waste at farms. Commissioner Ron Sparks, who is currently President of the National
Association of State Departments of Agriculture (NASDA),
said NASDA and other agricultural organizations have urged
the EPA to address this issue for
some time and strongly supported EPA's original proposal in
2007 to exempt farm operations
from the reporting requirements.
"This announcement takes
away any ambiguity or inconsistencies in previous language," said
Sparks. "The EPA has made it
clear that livestock and poultry
farmers do not have to report air
emissions on their farms as it is not
considered a hazardous substance
release. This type of disposal has
not been acted on by state or local

Happy
New
Year!

officials in the past and will not be
acted on in the future."
EPA officials said the rule will
enable response authorities to better focus their attention on hazardous substance releases that
require a response, while reducing
reporting burdens for farms.
Animal Feeding Operations will
continue to keep a record of their
waste disposal as required by
Alabama Department of Environmental Management (ADEM).
Large Concentrated Animal
Feeding Operations (CAFOs) will
continue to submit emergency
notification
reports
under
EPCRA. Notifications must still be
made to response authorities when
hazardous substances are released
to the air from sources other than
animal waste (e.g., ammonia tanks),
and when hazardous substances
are released to soil and water.
More information on the
final rule can be found at:
http://www.epa.gov/emergencies/
content/epcra/index.htm.

By Dennis Sherer, Staff Writer
for the Times Daily

As the economic crisis
prompts many Americans to
rediscover cooking at home as a
way to save money, some local
farmers are finding new markets for their products. Teresa
McDonald, Colbert County
coordinator for the Alabama
Cooperative Extension System,
said the return of home cooking instead of eating out is providing a niche for local farmers.
Many home cooks prefer meats
and produce grown in their
community instead of those
from distant states or even
other countries.
"We had a lot more people
shopping at our local farmers'
markets this year," McDonald
said. After all the food contamination scares this year, people like
knowing where their produce is
coming from and really like
knowing the person who grew it."
Adam Cox, owner of Cox
Butcher Shop on Lauderdale 16
north of Florence, said the
"buy local" craze has been a
boon for his business that specializes in locally grown beef,
pork and lamb produced without steroids or preservatives.
"Our beef comes from the pasture right behind the shop, our
pork comes from a farm up in
Tennessee, our lamb comes
from local farms. Everything
we sell except the poultry
comes from farms within 30
miles of here," Cox said.

As she toured the butcher
shop, Sibyl Wright, agency outreach and small farms coordinator for the U.S. Department
Agriculture's outreach and partnership division, said the demand
for locally grown meat and produce is soaring all across the
country. "Economically, it makes
more sense to produce our food
locally rather than channeling it
from another country," she said.
"Consumers are demanding
locally produced food. They
want to be more connected with
the food they eat."
She and other USDA officials who toured local farmrelated businesses are hopeful
the federal agency can enhance
the promotion of Alabamagrown farm products and create new markets for farmers
and small business operators.
Wright said programs such as
the Alabama Department of
Agriculture and Industries'
Alabama A-Plus, which show-

cases specialty crops, greenhouse goods, Christmas trees,
sods, nuts and pond-raised
shrimp, help connect farmers
with retailers and wholesalers,
and help producers take advantage of the growing demand for
locally grown farm products.
Brad Brooks, of Killen, a
regional vice president for the
Alabama Cattlemen's Association,
said most cattle farmers produce
beef without injecting the animals
with hormones that boost
growth. He said the growing
demand for locally grown beef
produced without hormones and
drugs creates new marketing
opportunities for Shoals cattle
farmers. He expects more local
farmers to take advantage of the
new marketing opportunities
offered by consumer demands
for meat and produce grown
close to their home.
Dennis Sherer can be
reached at 256/740-5746 or
dennis.sherer@timesdaily.com.

AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS BULLETIN
The 2008 Alabama Agricultural Statistics Bulletin is
available in printed form, free of
charge, as long as
supplies last. The
bulletin
contains
information listed by
commodity and by
county. This same
information
along
with the annual Fact
Sheet on Alabama Agriculture,

which provides a broad statistical overview of the state's
agriculture, is available on
the department's website
www.agi.alabama.g ov
under "Publications."
For more information
contact the Alabama
Agricultural Statistics
Service Office by mail
at P.O. Box 240578,
Montgomery, AL 36124 or call
334/279-3555.

